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OFFICE OF MANAGEME 

Congressional Relations 

James Cannon, 

I've attached two documents concerning 
the Federal deficit that might be of 
interest to you. 

The first is a March 31 OMB document 
speculating on the potential deficit 
and the second is a floor speech by 
Senate Budget Committee Chairman 
Muskie. 

Robert F. Bonitati 
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WHAT WILL BE THE BUDGET DEFICIT? 
(in billions)· 

THE CURREN'r ES'£IMATE (with tax bill as written) • • • . • • • . • • • . • $60 

If Congress rejects PLesident's holddown legislation-ADD.... 12 

If feattrres of tax bill become permanent- •.•••••••••• ADD.... 5 

NEW CONGRESSIONAL SPENDING PROPOSALS.................. $30 

POTENTIAL DEFICIT THREAT •.•••••••.•••••••••••.•.••••.• $100 BILLION 

New Congressional Spending Proposals 
·----------------=.:~_..::::.;:;;:2.;:.::;::..;::.=:.:::;.:;;:=._;::£..:::..:.:.:::.::.:.:~:

:..::.:::£".:::.::.:::.:::..::..... ______________ ....... _ .. __ _ 

Anti-recession grants to State and local governments •..•...••••.•.......•...•. 
Broadened unemployment compensation benefits •.•.•..•.......••.•..•............ 
Additional public service jobs .••..•.........••....•..•.•.•.••.•..•...•..•.... 
Increased public works projects for State and local governments .••••..•....... 
I11creased farm subsidies . .................................................... . 

Additional water pollution control and abatement projects ..................... . 
New housing subsidies . .................. o ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Increased urban mass transit and highway projects .....•....................... 

Health insurance subs idics for the unemployed ...•.•....••.•.•....... ~ ........ . 
Increased school feeding and -related programs ......•.••...••.................. 
Increased veterans benefits ••.•..•..••...•••.........•..•••..••............... 

Additional small business loans .••....•....•.......••.••.••••..•.....••..•.... 
Other increases in a wide variety of spending programs •.••.•••...•....•....... 

$'j. () 
tl.O 
3. 0 
3.0 
2.2 
1.9 
1.9 
1.8 
l . ~.i 

1./l 

o.n 
0.1 
3.2 

M:n·ch 31, 1')/S 

Digitized from Box 12 of the James M. Cannon Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library
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d:~sY;however, I wish to focus on this to our real strategic needs, to give us !urther-J.imjtations and po5sibl d _ ~~'proposal that I believe my col- both the time and opportunity to work _ tions-and the actual working.~;t 0~c a 
~~the Congress as v;ell as the ad- toward an agreement in which they will program for phased reductions Afte ll ~Ions he_re_ and in the Soviet be phased out entirely. At the same time, the level of missiles on the s~viet ~i~e· ~Y!lll- agre~ 1s m our common inter- such a move would enable this country which was to be temporary as negotia~ ~-a:n~'in the mterest of a more stable ~o concentrate_ on the modernization of tions toward a SALT n Treaty proceeded ~~~~-balance and a _ more P_eaceful 1ts core strategic force. has become, prediqtably a permanent fix~ ~.:~.. . . . . _ . . . . - ADVANTAGES OF "HE NEW PROPOSAL ture Of the VJadi'(OStoCk aide memoire. 

• .:-~~- THE vLAD):VOSTOI1:: CnLl~c Our experience with the ABM treaty Lest we find ourselves like King Canute, _-,;~-ceiling on numbers ·of strategic is instructive on this point. The 1972 ordering the tide to cease when we enter ~-- systems agreed .. to at li1a divos- AB.M: treaty provided that each country the post-Vladivostok negotiations, v;e -~~.400 on each side--and the level of could deploy a second ABM site in addi- had better take steps now to assure that ~V~ · rnissiles--1,320 on each side-- tion to the oile that each then possessed. strategic force reductions have been isw'In'mY-judgment, far higher than nee- . However, the limit on the number of mis- merely deferred-and not interred. ~-;for the security of either side so siles permitted at each site was such as A final and crucial advantage of th" ~a.S,·the forces of the two countries to render obsolet-e the deployment of the - proposal I ani_ putting forth here is that ~?J.lmited on the basis of essential permitted second ABM installation. · it will . enable Members of Congress to ~ence. Based on · past experience Th~. having first assured the obsoles- gauge how realistic the prospects of fu..: ~@1.~ current high level of soviet cenc~ of the sec.ond ABM site, it became ture arms red:!-!ctions are before ·they are ·~~-e-. spending, it is neces~ary to relatively easy to obtain an agreement called upon to ratify a treaty embodying ~~at, in the absence of some new banning the second site completely. That the Vladivistok ceilings. To many Mem!!efflopnient, the Soviets will work at same logic lies at the heart of my present bers of Congress a ceiling to be followed f~ toward the deployment of : proposal. . _ · . · _ . by r~<l:uctions·may prove acceptable while . t~~~e strategic delivery systems . · __ From the potut of view of the United · a ceiling followed by increases,. or even - II!d~l;S20 new·-MIRVed missiles over the States the incorporation of my proposal· a freeze at too high a level, might prove )l!~~e Vladivostok agreement. More- in a c~cil to the SALT n ·treaty would · : unacce~table. In the dillicult . task . of -~'this force will represent a substan- greatly mcrease -its appeal · to the con-·, measurmg the·· treaty that is expected .t!AJ.:sOyiet advantage in throw weight-:-:. . ·gres~ and the American people. By mak- :·_ to emerge from the current neg-Otiations, iri~_Vl!lltage which, ·depending on .the ing it plain -.:.that we ·will not have to·· a sens~ of the_future of strategic arms ~~ they choose_ to pursue, could modernize some 700 older strategic · de.:. · _reductions is an· essential ingredient.~ally show ul;:l in the form of a su- livery vehicles 1n order to meet the VJad1- - --~e. can help to tum pieties into prob~~number of strategic warheads of vostqk ceiling with viable, firstline forces, ·· ab1lltle:> if ~e .. undertake, in -both our -:p>""~table for high con..fidence coun- we could !'ntici!.)a.te a saving of many . cou.ntrtes, to mcorporate a non-modemi.:.~,strate!ties; such a dest-abilizing · tens . of billions of dollars. The Sgviets :· .zat1cn p~ovlsion for 700 strategic delivery 
de!1!'0pment along the road to 1985, coula anticipate comparable sa.vingg. we·-: SYStems m~:Yiadivostok Treaty. We c:m w.~: ~ agreement based on the Vladi- have learned from experience that the · · act now ~ _assure -against disappoint~J&ide memoire w~uld presumably ·cos~ of modernizing a ·strategic ·deliveTY: n1ents later.·:>'-:.· · . . : · :· :-::c>:~-~-~}t~co.~c;I se~ 1n. motion understand- vehicle can. and often does, equal t_he: _ Mr. Preslde~t,_ I Yield t.l)e floor. -r .{oR 0 
~-~·~_,i}·runetles m this co~ntr.r and a cost of a new weapon. In .my judgment_:·; . . ~)'!-·· (_, .!llQ~~~ for compensatmg steps on the. 10-_Year syste~ cos~ of a new or _: ·-· NO $100 BILLION DEFICIT .: <:P ;~~=~. _ ... _ - __ · .. ; .... . - , moaermzed strategic delivery system is. __ _ · - ··- - ~ -~_defense -of the fact that the VIadi- . likely to approach $100 million-so-that - Mr: MUSKIE . . Mr. President, . the ~~~ide memoire does not contain ·a · an eventual reduction of 'TOO such. mo!ffii1g newspapers report Whij;e.House : ~.d)!;ion~- for serious · force reductions weapon'> ou~ht to yield -savings on the· · est~ates t~at our country faces a $100 ~Gdmln!stration has claimed that it order of $70 billion over the next decade. · •. bill~on defiCit !_or nex~ year_. I believe the . ~ary first to .establish a ceiling Also •. by identifying now those · '100 _ Bua~et Co::rm!~tee . Will reJe~t ·any such ·;~o~~t-·could begin negotiations for strategiC launchers on either side that deficit. -. : ·· · · - . "10:~·-torce reductions; for this reason, could not be modernized, we could go · · But to av01d ·such.a deficit will require Jt~-sa.i.d. force reduct~ons would have . about our strategic force planning with that Congress: and the. President agree . ?i'~~~deferred until after ·a SALT II a much more certain sense of what the upon a clea_r. overall v1ew of ·where we :~tf;)lad been negotiated. Despite the Soviet ::.trategic forces will look like in • are today Wlth.regard to :fiscal 1976 and ~~e-:~plausibllity of:· this argument I the 1980's; and they, for their part, where. w.e want -to g~. It will · require ;k'~~-:tbat it is fundamentally mislead- could ~lso plan OJ?-~ !I1ore confident ~as!s. __ r~tr~I?t as.~:~~examme ow::·~~pending ·~.£~,-is all very well to say that an . A maJor destabill.Zlllg · elem~nt-srmple P.nonties. ., .. -. ··· · · .. ···.·.·;'~· ~..rryx:_r~it must precede _reductions; U?certainty as to the nature of the other-. _ Congress has 1ts budget for fiscal year ~~;t:here lS a great danger that the plans .·_ s1de's future deployments-would be re-:- 197? _about _half -done now. Our .. :r:evenue .~:from_an agreement on an upper . duced. Serious arms eontrol - could.'. deciSions will_ haye been made"when we ~~?lVill senously complicate the pros- proceed muc~ .more confidently. Most - ~ complete -~ti~n,,:on ·the tax · conference ;t_le$<ts'!fot;: achieving reductions. If each · importantly, . .- apprehension . that the' }-_report. · .::· c:~r·:r-..::~o- · · . - -. ·-'-'.->·.:.:~-·· -:~~li!OVes to plan for a -force of 2,400 V':!adivostok .ceiling will become- ' a ·floor''':-.',·. The votes--on .spendm~-whtclL~s the ~pdernized strategic delivery. systems "rill be greatly diminished:.- ' .. , _. -.. · ·: '-:-; ·~ o~er half of .budgetmaking--:--are.mostly ~"'"'S'jt;> ' _ . . . . . - · . - . ._., : · ." still ahead of us ': · . , · ·· ·· ,-"~~ - .,:may well prove. unposs1ble to ·Mr. Pres1dent, -there have been recent . H · . · ·· · · · ... ,. · ~~~a~e~ lower levels . later. It is far expressions of 1nterest on the part of the· ta avmg -in ,-mind the momentum for ii..:J~~: obtain agreement to ·the phas- executive branch in a closer workiTig .re- x cuts :ve .sa~ on the Senate. floor last :W - ~llk~f - older, perhaps even obsolete .lationship with the Congress in the area _, we~~ ana. _the,JJressu_re for emergency, ' -~~!15· than ~t=is to obtain agreement . of foreign policy. I welcome these expres- . ~ l-re~~slOn -· spen~mg. progra.,..,~ we ~e._destructJOn of weapons that have sions and I ·. very · much hope that the ·· takl b~ding, ~-t?ink it \\ould be WlSe to .:,''lin_~~ deployed at great expense. · . administration will consider seriously the · ~0~ ~k. · ·.- - - - · :~,;_3.!1y-event, bu~ding a structure for proposal.! have made here today. I in-: -n_;uch of r~ ~;!%;~e~t ~ sp~di ~ow ,~~urpo~e of. teanng, it down again is tend to introduce shortly ·in the Senate - in as a result of p~t 15

d ~e!l- Y ._,
0 ir e~ ~ ?}-at best; and, if the new tenants· an amendment or resolution calling upon .. should the remainder ~ClS~n: ·.b Lo~ ::iipp .Jr'-refuse to be moved out, such an the administration to put this proposal ·among our national need ? e IS n UL:e 

·- x:?aeh could frustrate the tearing- to the Soviet Union and ·to report back Ten ea a s · · -:t_~;~~cess_. \Yould.it not be muc~ bet'- on the results ?f its efforts to gain Sotiet tally di~e:esn~"e~~~r:cu~;g~~~h! :~~ :~l building never went up m the acceptance of It. . - cut and calculated d fi I'ts · b. ~"""-1' ace? That · . · 1 . · · e c proposea v {.tiropos-· · . . lS pre~lSe Y \\hat I am M~ch can _happen between the dec- the Kennedy administration and €ll-:U:fe:m~ ~ere: that we call a_ halt to laraoon of _PlOUs hopes now. envisioned acted by the Congress had produced the ,:"Weii~ns ~X:lZatior: process for those 700 for a :vladiv~stok Treaty-words that beginnin:; of an u...'1.Precedented prosper -~~i; ·. .each s1de that are superfluous both sides Wlll enter negoti!ltions on ity in our country. -
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CONGRESSIONAL RECORD-SENATE ' · ·. · "JJtJarch 26;~19fliJ£ 
. - ~-<·-~·:r':c"r: 

s 50-.10 -·-.-.:-

The budget wa,., nearly balanced. The · ··Mr. ·1\IUSEIE:. These amounts, Mr. are plenty ·of other possibilities·::::~ 
cvuntry had embarked on an ambitious Presl.dent, which we seem virtually cer- . Budget Committee has before it fepo~ 

·program to address long unmet needs in tain to spend, total ·$345.8 billion:· from the authorizing committees which'::' 

our rul.tionallife, including such reforms ·. · · . [In billions] taken together with the President·;;. 

::1s Federal .assistance to educ:J.tion and Now s.dd s.ddltiona.J. items on which . ·'- budget r equest, would bring total spend:.:! 

n~edicare. :· : .· . -.we can still vote but which saem. . ing in r:sca! .year. 1976· to about.. ... $390 ~ 

The war in Vietnam, y;hich wa,., to certain or enactment_ _____________ $12.8 ·billion. - . , ·: -::.,~ .ii-1~ 

drainsomuchfromourcountryandcon- = And we are aware of additional p~ 

tribute so mightily to the s~ggering de.fi- :- JSAnox.u. s.zc"Q1UTY . . _ ., . I?Osa!s which wol,lld bring the total , tO~ 

cits we have experienced~. seemed far Remove 5-percent "cap" on military re>- - · about $410 billion. - · - --·-.-:~ 

2.way indeed. But even then ·a· very wise tired · pay ______ _; ______________ _: ___ . +- 6 _- · So the \Vhite House estimate·of a·· ~iOO · 

man, our distinguished majority leader, . Allowance for. inf!atto_n in DOJ? non-. billion deficit is ·not impossible, were 'We 
l\I.!KE 1\'L-\J.'iSTIEI.D, cautioned us that we · ·personnel items ___________________ · +3 - 0 -to exercise no restr:J.int whatsoever:· but 

should "stop,_ look; and listen:" To ex-. - -·· ·.···"'. PHYSicAL :azsouacES _ -: • neitherisii;inevitable. . - -:.:·':·~-

amine very . carefully the spending pro- Additional energy initiatives (this What; these ·niures mean is that,-6on:;.. 

grams which had been put· in place, to. a.mo:mt recormn~ncted by the Prest- gress is going to have to e~icise gr~ 

make sure· they did not e."tcet!d ·our re- · dent, _senate committees- proposed · -· restraint to avold overshootin"' tlle ,..,., ~r 
- . . . . · ., $2.8 billion more· assumes -at lea.st _ . <> • --r..., 

30lll'Ces to pay for ~he?'l- . ·:..:--. ~- :, . · $BOO million 1s ~eeded) ---------- +. 8 . as ~e try to get qur economy movirig 

Ten years ·late::. this adVlce fr_om Sen- Increased target prices !o:t>eertain agrl- _ ,,· . agam.. · . '· · · , ;" ·';:,~":_ 

at.or M.ui'Sl'IELII lS equ~ -applicable to • cultural commodities - (enactment · It is trme, I repeat, to stop, ·lookcand 

a far difrerent economic picture. We are - :__.: highly likely; present; target prices , . __ listen. ··. -· -. , :-··. · ·· · :, :~, ·-~~~ 

experiencing'_the worst economic times ,·_: '·' do .not cover costs ·and !arm prices _.,_. . · . · ·I have made this· statement todaf/as 
since the~Great Depression: And we have ·. are declining) __ ..;-_________________ - 't .5 we are about to depart on our reces:fatld. 

no assurance things will not get worse. · : ~ - '~ _ mrl'<ll." =ouaCES . · · · go ~ack to our constituents back home; 

\Ve are told- by the President and eco- Increase tor public · service Jobs· and so that all Members may have this per.~: 

nomic experts that massive deficit spend- · · · Sl.IID.IIla' youth (President proposes ··· -· spec-tive for guidance over that pertod: 

ing -by the Federal Govern:inent is re- - . increase or $1.7 billion; highly likely · and as we appr.oach the date of APrU-l S 

quired ·to piill.u3 out of our Nation's eco- . Congress will ad~ tu:;ther) -------- +3, O when Congress must adopt the first · con.;; 

nomic tailspin. In the tax .cut a?out to Recz:;; ::~~~~~=~-~~:---~-~~~-~ +2 . 6 curren~ resolution esta~llshing . a ,~~?£ 
be enacted.. we have taken a maJor step Remov& 5-peri::ent "cap" In Federal-em~ etary ,and economic policy. . . : ·"-.":"'J~ 
~ward that; solution. Other very large .· ploye& retirement and d.lsablllty __ . +- s . ·, E= 1 : <~-?-.¢~ 

;:,pending · programs proposed to reverse Public assistance legislative cha.ngea SELECTED AUTOMATIC INCR~ES UNI>EB~ 
the recession are pending in Congress. · proposed by President_.; ___ -.:, _______ + 1. 3 · · PaESENT LA.w-Fisc.u. YEAa. 197a::c~':~ 

- Many of ~e.t;n seem to have gained an These- items total $12.6 billion Mr . . - . Nat-toncl Security . -. _. -<'::'J.~;~:: 
express-tr<>...m-!Ike momentum. What I . President. So t...'1a outlays. w:P.ich }l~e all I:n:c.rease . DOD clvillan and mill~':~~ 
me::n to do toda! i§ to echo~ the sage · but certain to appear in the fiscal year pa.y (S%) _______ :_ ________________ :.:.,._.:.f!i: 
adnce ~MANSFIELD gave us a d~cade _ 1976 budget come to $358.4 billion, as I...'!.Crep.se ~tt=y :retired P1'Y--------- .::t;t 
ago. It is time to stop, loo~ and ~ten. against our working estimate on revenues Mliita.ry nssi.stan.ca a.nd. other req~ ;_::_ :'··; 

The fa<:t is tha~ the elbow :oom IS e~- of $290 billion, which means we are faced menta, ~t----:----------.--------::- ·:.f'~ 
t:_em_ely limited if we want to rem~m with a deficit of $68.4 billion. Physical r~sources · · · ·-·~'?.;h::.y;; 
Within ~e bounds o! wh~t ec~nomists · . Members should keep in mind the at- Expa.nsl.on ot Federal Rlghway ~- :3: 
tell us 1.:' pruden_t econo~c J?Olicy. The · tractive proposals not on the list of al- · gram (this 1.3 the increase recom- -. -~ ... ,;: 
prospecttve -deficit. a~ this pomt lS v~ry most certain spendi.n"' Lat me tick off a mended by th& President; it Is- "'-<<1-.1 

close to the $70 billion ~nge the Jomt few of them. o• v - largely due to a.otlocs already taken -~:....:;;;: 

Economic Committee has said is desir- .. ·_ · • . in FY 1975; $1 bllllon o! th& total ~.s ·:-'.l":~ 

able for. purposes of economic stimulus. · (Fiscal year 197" outlays in blllion.s] due to th& :re<:ent impoundment re~-~~§ 

The revenue uicture in fiscal year 1976 Rejection or the President's s- leR..~) ---------------------------..:: +1:·: 
>'till daoend on actions taken by tlle · percent c~<p on Federal pay __ ; +Sl. 6 Momga.g~ credit !Uld thrift insurn.n.ce ~m 

House-Senate Conference on the tax bill Rejection or the Pres!c!cnt·~ pro- (this amount proposed by the Prest-. . ::'"~~. 
. . - . posals to increase medicare/ -~ dent; it represents fiiul.n.cing changes · .. ::::J 

(H.R. 2166~ and on the course of the medicaid beneficiary cost shar- and it is· not a ma.jor cha:a.,ae in pro._:. .=-;:_,:~ 
economy this year and next . . Our current 1ng wtth states and ellminato ~ gra.m levels; assume it 1.s required)_.;~ -f1; 1 

worki?g estimate of r~venues fox: fi~cal adult dental care___________ +2. 0 Incroose in HUD community :Develop· :.~•'"" 

1~76 IS almost $290 billlon; dependmg, P..ejection o! the President's pro- ·- - · ment program resulting !rom higher ~:~::' 

o.. cours&~ on how the economy fare3. . -posals oo reduce Federal level.s or com.mltmenta in FY 1975 ".'-2l~~ 

On the spending side, we· can now see · matching in gran-.s to States most o! which have probably been. S'~f-~ 

spending amounting to about $358 bil- :ror social services___________ +- 5 made a.J.res.d:r {$.9 bUUon). plus over-::2:;:,:~ 

Hon -after cut tina the ·President's pro- . .Overturning or. rescissions in tm-n o! impoundment (!).1 billion) ..:.: , +1,;.1 

. o . health researcn and training_ . .+. 3 • '~::?.;-.:: 

pos~~ to the bare bones !'-nd Wlthout the _The House-passed pu'bllc works_ · Hu.man reJO".J.rces . · ··p'(~·~'"; 

additiOn of programs which appear to be ·· blli- --------------------·---- +3 . o Iucrea51) roedica.re/medlcald du& to ,_.,.;= 
well on thetr way to passage. The Rouse-passed housing as- more benefl.ciaries and higher coots<f);'i,T; 

I would like to take the l\:Iernbers sistanc& bilL_______________ +1. 3-2. 5 (this a.mount recommended by Pres~ -. ";:. .~) 

through an informal table to show them National health insurance, 1st- 1de~~: Senate coznmittees would add ;~....;:~ 

-.;•:hat this $358 billion figure includes. I year cost____________________ _ +. 1-.3 · ~2 b;mon more by rejecting Pres!·>~> 
think they ·will be surprised to see what Emergency s.!d to railroads____ .+1. 6 d=ts legislative proposals) ______ .;:.. ::"t,~; 

1 • d t i 1 d . · Countercycllcal revenue· shar- Increase soctal oocurtty ns proposed by .·.•-:<~ 
·" oes no nc u a. lng _________________ :-:::: ____ · +S. o the President ____________________ .: .:f:S:_ 

Bagln with projected Otltlays !or PY 1973 
-...·h\ch nre unlikely to be cut back !or FY 
1976, $316.6. 

Add increases which sre automa.tlc under 
present le-w. including prior yeeu- comrn1t
nle4t.s. incre~s in unemployment 1nsuranca 
and other costs due to the recession, and so 
forth, $29.2. 

· I ask unanimous consent to Include 
a t tho:: end or my s!:.atement a table which 

Continue title I o! ESEA and Increase Federal employee retirement ·: -::-~~ 

otller education progr:una at and dis~.bility programs as proposed._··,:..· 
. level.s by maklng up !or in~ by the Pres.l.d&nt _________________ :_c-, +. 

flstion ---------·------------ +1.1 Increase unemployment lnsurance (as- ....:·< 
More · public service employ- sumes hlgh~r unemoloymen~ level ,;:-'•: 

ment ---------------------- · +2.5_ than Preslctent,......s.oout 8.5%)---~-- -. +~ 

Those items certainly do not exhaust Increll.3e low rent hou...'<l.ng, pa..-tly due to .-·::··~ 
tne possibilities. They total $19 billion rec~nt impoundment overturn ______ , ;f: 

to $20 billion. _ Inpre:;..::..a in public as.slst:.ance and other-:. ~·: :-' 

Tills lisi; of nossible ad d-ons is m erely :In~ sup;>!.ements ( :t:»mne>~ in--:-.: 
. • . . CrC!ISj>' ronosed b7 Prestd~nt, plus • •- ' 

, . .. a sample or the kind of proposals whtch rece-Ji.l;- vertttrn by cong~ or toed .;, ~:-
\V tthou. Con1,rress is going t{) see before it in the strunp:P It increil..<;eS, plus higbee · •: 

!:malyzes that fi6'..trC. 
The PRESIDL"TG OFFICER. 

. . . next few months--and among which we rood ' o estl.mat.Ja du~ t~ moro :_:,.·._-

\are going to have to choose. And there bene.&. tffi) ----------------------'~-~.,: 
Dhjection., is so ordered. 

<See exh!bib u . -~•-"'4 
·- -~~~~~~~ 

-_-':"_· ·~'[ 
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':~underestimate of exto;ting vete~o pro- _the deficit can be held to even lower frustrated, wonderil1G" just how in tte 

·, ... ~ ~s rZ:~rted by i.e ter'..ns 
8 

figures as the · revenue picture improves world we oUI;ht to decide what we ought 
·.:··-. : _ om ;;e.., __ _______ _ __ __ __ _ +. due to the more normal levels of con- . to be doing. 

~:::.; -:~~ - General government sumer and private sector spending. if But as all th:lt ·work. begins to CC'Ji-.c 

"'l!:H:re•.;-ed interest on •..11e public <l<=bt, such is the case Congress would be wise into fruition and we find probo.bly ro~ 
-,::;:-, J.riCludlll~ r.ssumptlon of hi::>;!Ier <i<'f- to avoir1 oversti.J~ula tion and the danger the first tim~ in the histo~y of the U ~ 
"_·,~~-~t thrul ln Pre3id~nt's ~,,aget ____ +4 · 0 of rei;..ftating the e~onomy to t.he dan- Senate, this 1-J.nd of summary of wh~~ 
-;' ;;:;;..;:<· . . . Allowance~ . gerous levels of last summer. we are, it appears to me that it i<> in -
~~~ c rclha.n &,"'ency p.-~y (5'>~) --- +- 6 I commend Chairman MuSKlE for deed p}opitious that America, in its ~;ort 

:;::~~:'T t: 
1 

· -g; brinsing this m atter to the attention of of unorthodox way last year, adopted a 
· ·:=-;~-- 0

:. --- - ----~---- -- --- -- - --- . 
2 · the Senate as we begin our recess. I new Budget Reform Act and, as difficult 

_·c:;,:-;1-f:; BET~'!:ON. :M:r. President, will would like to reemphasize his message . as it is going to be, with. a recession just 

· !.he.Senator yield? that we "stop, look, and listen" during having come out of rampant inflation, 

. ·,·.-Mr.· :.MUSKIE. I yield to the distin- these next 10 days, our collective impres- v,itll an energy crisis and a chaotic budci

:. guiS!led S enator from Oklaho:na. sions v:ill sen·e us well as we begin the. et system all on top of it, it app~rs 
. .-;.;:,.:.ll.!d BELl2v10N. Mr. :President, I am serious discussion of the efrect of the to me that the great good ·viii! come out 

, ,pleased to join the distinguished chair- future of this country. . . . of this. , · . 
·. · mfiiiof the Budget Conur.Jttee, Mr. Mus- Mr. !'.'ELSON. :M:r. Presid~t. v.-ill the ·We are beginning here tOday, fm; those 

:.: ~ili~in~ c:-:p;;essing the belief that the . Senator yield? who really read what the Senator p:.:t 

.-:~_·;nu~et .cominittee -will ·reject the fore- lVu-. :MUSKIE. Let me, b~fore yielding ·down by way ,of figures, who will have w 
- , ~100 billion deficit for fiscal year · express my appreciation to the distin- shudder, because the Senator has been 

. ;~!!116::J:n::my opinion · a deficit of this -guished Senator from Oklahoma, who is indeed generous when he talks about sug~ 

:~---~S:!Ze.rorfiscal year 1976·would prove to be tho:: ranking Republican member of the ·gested expenditures that are going to 

. :·:-:iieii&tating to our Nation's economy . committee, for his statement and for his solve America's recession, as proposed by 

· ·- boUi .f()r~the short and long terms.· . . .excellent work on the Budget Committee. others. We could add $20 billion to the 

;-';:Mi,.President, restored consumer con- _-· Let me add this note for my colleagues: Senator's list of 20 without much c!iffi

, . _ f!derice, is . the key to ending the reces- On April 15, the Budget Committee is culty, and t..liere are many who would 

:·;:-.:.:~..._nd returning to normal levels o! required, under -the terms of the-budget say, "~by did you not put them in, for 

.·:· ~=ttoDOmic .. activity. - Even with Govern- reform let:islation, to report a concur- they a.re certainly ~oi..'1g to help soh·e 

'~ :'" 'ci'cit)spending at its present high lev- - rent resolution to the Senate. J:t will in- ·the recession." . · .. . : ·· 

::,;..,:_:~ di;;tlie·. impact of spending by the pri:... clu~e five figures: But I am . delighted thB.t tbe Senator 

=~~~--~"'i;ij ... ;~:' · )s !'OUghly five times as great F1rst. A ceiling on overall. SP"'...ndi!lg. put some basic ones in, and ·in the almost 

::=;::;:;_;~rfir.ng lJy .t..'Je Federal Government: ~- Se~cnd . A ceiling on budget~d items: . -rock bottom budget of the Presidcr.t, and 

::· >-•~fo'!e, . ending the recession depends Th1rd. A reqommendt:d deficit or sur- then the Se..;.ator is telling_ all those .wlie< 

J .', .riiOreuponcorisumerspendingthan upon plus-,.in· thiscase it will be a deficit at have the .solutions ·in their- committees 

:·?:_· ::-:G:riei!u:ilent .-spending. A deficit 1n the least in the a~oun: of the President's ~rid by their programs to "Stop, look, a.."1d . · 

:. _. :: ~l~~ ~b_illlon range would, in m:,r opin- propose~ defic1t .ana. pr~bably more, on listen." . · · L · ·· · •· ' 

: -~:.·: !C:1,-::~,c,reate . consumer concern, cause the bas1s of the analySls I have given Mr. Presideno, I say that the roco,d to 

:: .. ·· .... !urther_'Sretrenchment and produce a today. . . ·· . . ·ruin is paved with good intentions, and 

·,{>.,btiitive effect upon unemployment· and Fourth: The resulting impact on. the we are at a point in time when the tempt-
::.c. : · .. -~·.revenues. · . ·. . . · - · - Federal debt. ~ ation to solve the recession by. puttlng 

;:~ ':';:);!n~~sive deficit co~d very well de- Fifth. In addition, in the report, will ne~ programs in place _or ·adding new 

;~~'- 0~1"""-~.."...merice.'s ·private investors cover t~e whole range of tbe concurrent bi}llons to those that are there is a so ·

;.?,7~~··o<::;(t.'1e:n to pcstpo::Je pla.r.s for . resolutl~n. _there will be indicated, as a i<:>us temptation, because everyone is wor-

3 .. ,~~:monernization or for new plant re~t~lt O! th1s year's work. program, target , ned and e:reryone ~s quite_ sur{>c t.'; &.t lJ js 

-:='.'· . .:C: ~ction:.rn: additlon, such a deficit cellmgs for the 16 functions of the Fed- prograii?- will solve 1t. · · : _·:::_ · _ 

,-..:----::~ld]li.y the ·groundwork for further eral Government. . I would like to talk . jUst a moment 

~:\_ .:~ ::-.=-atrcin._ and ~bring about an increase in These ~1 ~e the Budget Committee's with our chairman about what some of 

:.:.::O.:~.~~t" :ra~ _: which would quickly de- recomme?.aat10ns. The Budget Reform the economists told us. /<..11 of them, w11en 

:·::-o',. ;.;;t~the .. housing .and construction in- . . Act prm.'1aes for 50 hours ·of debate on we have a recession; are quick to want to 

~~::~:_,_~":Chairman .. MuSKIE is wise to-.-~hese ree'Ommendations. _It will then 'be -come before us, are they not? They all 

"<--i':.:'~-Member5 of ·the· Senate to "stop mcumbent upon any Member of the Sen- .tell us how to solve the receSsion, 6.!ld I · . 

:;..-';;:• ;.:::.~~.imd 'llsten'~:··beiore we plunge int~· ate. to make his impact on the decisions think the chairman remembers, after 

F..!"?~~d~~l!ef!C!t~~g of the $100 billion whtcJ:Lwould finally be made by the s.en- hearing five or six of them, I asked them, 

~.::··r;:;~~ei.''~~~-:;::~~..; : 7, . _ _ _ . _.. .· ate v;~.,h respect to the budget resolution. "~'here is your model for. solving in.fla-

:;::::-:;:z.t·~President;. the ·work of the Budget So 1f tl?~re are those who challenge the twn," for many had even· _produced an . 

;. 7;_,~·~ttee~~o.t, at this time, be looked . ta:ge_t ~e1lmg or those who chall~nge the .economic model that they punched out on 

; ~,~,"1-'~fs.s ~-an: exact-::science. There i.s a . ~nont:es for Goyernment spending, that a machine , to solve the.: recession, and 

t; ~!.~~~~~e.tl:~·io!~ artistry involved as 1s the:trme to d:> 1t. · . ·- . .. ·;·-·:-. · none c~uld produce one to-solve intlat!on. 

~- .-:,;-~~--~t.::t? · an~icipate public accept- It IS fo: ~hi~. reason that I g1ve the I asked a number .ofc.theni, experts, 

r·:,r-:;~cu:.anc_i ·react}Cn to the decisions we ~. Senate thlS inklm~ of the nature of th~ "Is it harder to solve inflation or reces-

r'.:-.f...::.; . ~"eady.ct.;i~r:e are signs that the challenges that will <:~nfront us so thao &ion?" And they said:.~,·::--:.- o·., .. 

•.. -'- --~-is-Stabilizing a..'1d that it may the Senate may cons10er them over . this -Fr · t d . 1 t it · ·· - . 
1 ·• •. :-:- ~'be ..... ft..._._ . next recess period · om ours an po n, is ·a ·lot · e& ~ler to 

rc;_":':-"~~:.~.:-:2::_ ...... uuuli£:.e.~t-.!ril -fortbe ·better.· If - • : .·· . . ' give advice on bow to sto:P : tbe . :rece!'sion 

'- . ·~·.'{<~~~~;:;,;-_Government revenues .t am n&ppy to Yleld to~ disting-..usned them It is to sj.op infi:l.t!on .. ~~ ,·.:· · . 
t .·;·~:;; ... _ 'l:ise, the cost of recession related ·colleague fr?m New MeXlco · CMr. DoM- . · · · . _~ .. , . 
r ··;-;;f •. ~ rrucil ·as unemployment insur- E!GCI), Who IS also a member of the Bud- _ I think the charrmail. ~)~ remember 

~-~-.~-:~_ ~- ehould -be:· reduced and the deficit get Committee, for a brief comment. . t~at exchange. . · .< · 

:t·~~(·-~,~~Jldimprove markedly. · - . ·. Mr. DOME1i'ICI. r thank the Senator. Mr. MUSKIE. !hat lS _ ngh~. We all of 

~..; :. -:·f'~ l"eeess; ·:~hich hopefully will be- :Mr. President, I join v.ith the Senator ~ ~lways _percen·e it is easter to look 

~::·,';f::i;:.~'t!Je close·:of .bus1ness-today,- will .f:om _Oklahom~ in commendinG" the dis- b(1ck a~d ~·· us what . ~ppenec llnd 

:~ :- ,-~ ll3 ~bers. .. the"opportunity tore- tingu1shed charrman of the Budget Com- why · --- .. 
'?_:_:2 ... ~-~elr--~tat.es - and gain current :mittee for -his presentaTion here today. Mr. DOMEN1:CI. Precisely. 

~2 .t; ~·~-~ d~ . PUbl!c: ~tt1tudes. We may I thought during the 3 wt:eks that we ~r. MUSKIE. ~an it is to ~ollow ~-~~d 
':':" ~ '--"':'~~ !'ol!o:.e:,-~a~ tha~ Co?gress h ave been he~.ring from all the experts proJect the deciston of what -lS ccn:.mg. 

L -~ -- _ -~ e! Oo\·~~a.:? of moaerat10n 1n on wh~t we o~~t to do, part of that time Mr. DOMENICI. Then I think we can 
[:: __ ~ ;_ ~ ~ bqnnn1nge .... spendi.ng. We may I wonaered if 1t ws.s n ght, whether it recall our distinguished ranltinr; me:u

:.:F~.f~:~--~~1! that of. renewed consu:ner was tJ;e right ti.r;le. to . have a Budget ber, t;he ~enator from Oklahom::,, i:. aJ

~~"'---.::~..c:-- - _._.- _,·· ~-~.tfe ce.se, hopefully, Comm1t.tee start m busmess, ~;omewh&t ways ~kmg that very simple que.s,Jon: 

r~m;if~,; :~" , ~~,J 

.·• 
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Well, can ygu tell us what we did wrong mittee, and I hope we can make the proc- buy a loaf o! bread. She was c~. 
so w.e wm not do it aga!Q? - ~ · ess work. a clothes basket full of marks. _.- · 

It seems it Is one o! the professional _. 1\.1r •. GOlDWATER. _11<1r~ Pre~ide:nt, I I talked~ a taxi driver in New .Y6ii 
attributes that they; really cannot quite occupied_ the_ Chair dunng the t1me that the other ~ght who worked in Gennan: 
do that, because things · always change the distmgwshed S~nator fro~ Maine a~ ~hat t!.ID.e. He was paid a m.illicil 
th:tt they · were not aware of, and they (Mr. MusKIE>_. chairman of tne ne'! marKs a daY-worth ::?.bout a dollar an. 
say that it might h appen again. Budget Comnuttee, ·made his rep-:>r'"o... J. a half. . . . . :. ·.~·· 

So I conclude, Mr. Chairman, not only have to compliment l;l.im on that report. The que.stion then comes to m e:··,D 
b y complimenting the Senator, but also It took a lot of courage to stand up and we want this? Do we- A:nericans want ·t 
by saying I believe there are some good ~ell.the Senate the truth, and the Amer- hav-e this country in bankruptcy? .----· ~ 
signs out there that tve are coming out 1c~n people the truth, as to wha~ we I recall that last December I voted t 
of the recession-not by 'leaps and rrught ex~ect. There. are ~ev~ral things. support the President's plea to .with 
bound, but it is a pretty good indicator. I ~~- "President. which' mtngu~ ~nd hold.., autcm::ttic increases of 5.5 percen 
need not go into it, and they will be in fD:ghtened me a~ut the financml situ- for L'ederal employees, and I ·thought 
our report, .r am sure. · .. . . ation ~hat this country finds ~tself in would catch holy Ned when I got hom; 

Everyone. says, from Arthur Burns to from tne governmen~l s~dpomt. . .· I had a few people co:nplain about"-it 
Bill Simon as to the President's b udget, Tdday we hear~ a ~!scu~swn that !ndi- bu_t, far and away; the great majcrit 
that; indeed,' we have to have a de11cit cated that the aefic1t might not reach s:nd they stooq with neon it. . · 
in 1976-no 'way to avoid it. .They say $100 bll!l~n. Tnat is a good rou.11d figure- · This is the argument: Would ~-o 

' it Is built in right now. It 1s costing us $100 b1~on. It has no ~ppeal t<? "!De, rather be working 5 years from. now- ~ 
this and that and the other, one of t!lem ·because U: we have a ~eficit of $5 billl.on, your present salary or not working at al 
being $20 blllion a year for un'employ- or $1 billion, we are m trouble: I think .or working at an inflated salary and hal 
ment, a program which" we: an want to · -w_e _can see- very -clearly a defit;It of $50 no welfare to fall back· on.- no unemplo~ 
see continued as one of those stabilizers bi!lion. I t~i~ · ~n the followmg year, ment insurance · or . security, no foe 
that we did not have during the last With the built-m m~reases that we have, stamps, no social security? I think the~ 
Great Depression; and the other costs we· c~ ,see a _deficit that could exceed are the alternatives that the. America 
that are built in. · · · . .. $80 billion. . . . . · people and particularly Congress ha' 

But it seems to me that the American The question that keeps coming to to face up to . .... _; .. - .. c.,,· :~·:;:;s 
people are also very worried about chron- my mind-and I have not heard it . · Mr. BUMPERS. Mr. President will "ti 
ic i.n.flation. and I think they are a little answered-is where is this mqney coming .Senator yield for an observatio~" · ··< ·•. • 

more pereeptive than we are. They are from? · . .. . .. -.· Mr. GOLDWATER. I yield. · .,<~ 
writing for some clear signs of stabiii ty, . Mr. President, there is not that much Mr. BUMPERS. I heard ·the disth 

Then the confidence that we want in money left. The total debt of this coun- gu.ished Senator from. Arizona mentic 
our con.suzriers, Mr. and 1\.1rs. Average try, including Federal debt, State debt, the situation in . Germany in the 1920; 
American. and in our priviate sector, i! local debt, and our own personal debts I happen to be sitting here going throuli 
that confidence comes back. Is that we is more money than we h,ave. So it gets to some correspondence from constituen1 
nrc not going to need the program that be rather simple and .aritl:unatic. The and I would like to read a paragrar 
people are talking about to further stim- countrj, if it continues the spending that from a good friend of mine. He says:-
ulate .the economy over and above a tax we are now doing, is going to have to In looking tb,rough some or my old mer 
cut voted in, and the basic bare-boned print more money. oirs, I !o"lmd a. 10.000 Deutsche mark. I reel; 
budget that we are talking about. This is precisely the reason we are that in the early 1920's I bought tt !rom 

So I hope we will not put all those in the . trouble we are in now. man on a. street corner ln St. Lou!s "!O!" lC 
o the · p - · 1 t f f th · The pu.--pose or telllng you th!s ls our trlen 

I rogr~",. m Pace ou o. ear , . at This country embarked on increased ln Congress seem to· thl!:!.k that there ts 1 
we a:e not gom=: to get ~nough m. I think credit through deficit spending about 20 llmi.t on the na.tlonal d ebt. and all that .' 
cautwn and :history md1cate that we ye-ars ago. In the interim we have in- ha.ve to do ls turn on prtnti::lg presses ru 
should. de;> f:he reverse, that we should put creased credit about 400 . percent, but prlnt more money. we who llved durt.ng t: 
1n the mm~um and do as Arthur Burns we have only increased· our productive !all or _!;he Germa.n.Empire, know that m.on 
sugg~sted, sit back and take a li~tle look, ability n.bout 28 percent. So we have th'3.t h~ no >:>.lu~; ~d . t hat a. b<!3~el ~et 
ac~d 1! we need some more. put It m but ~ t 1 f .,.,,dlt . ~ •h m::uks wouldn t ouy a !=r or bre<"....d. I wou 
do not build it In and have a $100 billion &_oe-a surp us ~ C-~- V"Jing ~or c •• e 00 glad to send you t.hl.-'i old w-orn out 10.0 
deficit a d t th A . little increase 1n goods that we have m a.rk bill 1! you th.lln lt mlght make ao 

• n expec · e mencar; PC?- achieved. l!npresslon on rome o! your trtends the 
ple to have confidence in their doLar, m .,..,.., h t n1 ft. t d th U ·t· d who a- constan•I ot•- r th · GQ t d · ~u!S as no o y a ec e e ru e -~ - Y v wg or an 1nc:-e!!Se 

elr vernmen . an their future .. If States; it is now . affecting the entire the nn.tlonsl de-bt llmit. I would think o 
they do not hav_e that they are not gomg world. L'l fact, it is affectin"' the world greatest !earls what happens to the value 
to act as Amencan consumers, and the . o • ·our dolla.r. 5. 10 or 25 ye:us !rotn now ·:r.ra· 
ripple effect from unemployment will be to ~he. pomt that many countnes are· people my age ·who have hyed b:lek. a !; 
three times greater in termli of effect . beginrung to take a look at some other dollars !or old ag1! and hope to cash them 
than its actual numbers. _currency than ~he American ~ollar as a as ~eeded in the years to come may find tb 

So I close by commending the chair- c~ency on which they are gomg to peg the d~llar has been· so devalued .that _th 
m an. I am more optimistic than ever that theii own money. canna; llve on what they have set as1de. 

1\.I p "d t this ts · I ls a g_ave situation and we cannot cont!n 
"!;_he B~dget C:on:mitt ee, ~der a very dif- r. res:. en • ge senous: to spend in excess or the mon!e3 we take J 
ncult mw, v.r:ll nave an 1mpact. It sta~...:; stated here m the Chamber the ot.ner · 
today, and i! we keep on doing our job day that I do not believe this country I thought that might lend some for 
and getting- some to listen we might add can last 5 years with this continued to the argument of the- Senator frc 
a degree of orderliness to what has here- deficit spending. I" have not had one Arlzona.. _It was pure coincidence that : 
tofore been a chaotic process of treatincr single- economist offer any argument - was talk.mg about something I was rea 
the resources of our Nation by the con: against that. ing about. • . . 
rrrcs3 of the United States !or so:ne 20, I spoke last S aturday night at a dis- 1\.1!· GOlDWATER. I thank the Sen 
25 years. . .tinguished gathering of economists in tor nom Arkansas . 

I thank the chairman for yielding. New York and I repeated the statement. Those are the examples, I have to sE 
:r..-r r. !-.·IUSKIE. I thank my good friend I was not challenged on it. I do n ot know that must be brought home-first 

fro:n New Mexico for contributing so al"l!_w?.y in the world, Mr. President, tha~ Members of Congress, many of whom , 
much to the Budget Committee. I ain an individ ual can con tinue to spend not seem to understand the Americ~ 
-afraid what my statement today does is money it does not have, or a government economic sys tem, who do not understaJ 
s!mply h ighlight the difficulty of t b.e can contim:e to spend money it does not the profit ~ystem, who h ave no idea h< 
choices that lie ahead, and I an not so have, without eventually going bankrupt. it ·works. · ' ' 
n !re that it resolves the challe:1ge tha~ I recall-and I imagine many Mem- I h:tve he::\rd on the floor of the Sena · 
the Budget Committee faces, but I do bers of this body can recall this picture- in arguing on behalf of the tax cut. th 
appreciate the Senator's comments and seeing a picture after World Wa r I o! a it ·will put people to wor~. I have hea 
his contribution to the work of the com- Genn3.n wo man going to the market to it reported that President R oosev1 
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D. To report on congressional budget committee actions 
and to discuss Administration strategy. 

II. BACKGROUi:m, PARTICIPANTS, AND PRESS PLAN 

A. Background: The Weekly Economic Fact Sheet is 
attached at Tab A. The Economic Policy Board 
Weekly Report is attached at Tab B. A paper 
outlining the Administration's proposal for the 
extension of unemployment compensation is attached 
at Tab C. A paper outlining the major upcoming 
labor negotiations is attached at Tab D. 

B. Participants: The Vice President, L. William 
Seidma n, Alan Greenspan, James T. Lynn, John T. 
Dunlop, Arthur F. Burns, Rogers C. B. Morton, 
Frank G. Zarb, Stephen Gardner, Donald Rumsfeld~ 
Richard L. Dun!-'~am, Robert T. Hartmann, Johr1 0. Marsh 

C. Press Plan: White House Press Corps Photo 
Opportunity. 
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A. ReView of Curt~nt State of the Economy 

Alan Greenspan will review the current state of 
the economy. 

B. Extension of Unemployment Insurance Be~efits 

John Dunlop will report on the proposed exten
sion of unemployment insurance compensation 
benefits. 

C. Review of Major Upcoming Labor Negotiations 

John Dunlop will review the major upcoming labor 
negotiations. 

D. Congressiona l Budget Committee Actions 

James Lynn will report on recent congressional 
budget committee actions and discuss Administra
tiqn strategy in response. 
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April 21, 1975 

WEEKLY ECONOMIC FACT SHEET 

Employment and Unemployment 

Weekly data point to a continued rise in the rate of insured unemploy
ment since mid-March, when the regular unemployment survey was taken. 

Production 

Real gross national product declined at a 10. 4 percent rate during the 
first quarter. 

Industrial production declined 1 percent in March for the fifth straight 
monthly decrease. The March decline was considerably less than the monthly 
decreases of 2-1/2 to 3-1/2 percent that occurred in the four preceding months. 

Prices 

Wholesale prices of sensitive industrial commodities have been ed 
up since late January after a steep and irregular decline that began about 
1 year ago. 

l..K"- ......... ""'_,3 T:"'.:-.,_... __ .:,...1 
.. ., .... _ ......... 1 -.A..a.'-4, .......... .\, ................. .L'-'4oo.L 

--The monetary aggregates continue to expand rapidly. Over the past 2 months 
the narrowly-defined money supply has risen at an annual rate of about 13 percent. 
-- Long and short-term interest rates rose considerably in the week ending 
April 11. 

International 

-- The dollar strengthene_d again last week, continuing the upward trend 
evident since late February. The rise may have been related to anticipation 
of higher U.S. and Eurodollar interest rates. 

Key Sectors of the Economy 

-- The book value of manufacturing and trade inventories declined by $1. 5 
billion in February after having shown no change in January. Stocks held by 
manufacturers rose slightly while trade stocks, especially those held by retail 
motor vehicle dealers declined sharply. 

-- Housing starts were about unchanged in March from a slightly upward 
revised February level. Private starts for the quarter averaged almost 
1 million at an annual rate. 



WEEKLY ECONOMIC REVIEW 

The Commerce Department preliminary estimates of the first 

quarter gross national product did not contain any major surprises but 

several significant developments have b~en confirmed. The rate of inflation 

de.clined to an 8 percent annual rate -- sharply below the 14.4 percent . 

rate of the final quarter of 1974 and the actual reduction in inflationary 

pressures has been considerably more than indicated by the first quarter 

estimate. 

Although production or real GNP declined at a 10.4 percent annual 

rate final sales, after allowance for inventory changes, were steady 

following the 11. 7 percent rate of decline during the final quarter of last 

year. With sales holding up and production dovvn sharply a very large 

amount of inventories was worked off. In real terms total business 

inventories declined in the first quarter at a seasonally adjusted annual 

rate of $11 billion compared '\~tith the large involuntary $10. 9 billion rate 

of accumulation during the fourth quarter of last year. Inventory invest

ment, as a result, declined by $21. 9 billion during the first quarter. 

·Real consumer expenditures, after allowance for inflation, rose 

slightly in the first quarter. If final demand continues to hold up we 
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anticipate another large volume of inventory liquidation in the second 

quarter -- a development which will greatly strengthen the prospects for 

some significant stabilization in the econ01nic decline during the second 

quarter and a turnaround during the second half of the year. As the 

inventory adjustment begins to slow production will be forced upward to 

the level of final sales. 

QuarteFlY Changes in Real ·Gross National Product, 
Inventory Investment and Fiscal Demand 

(Seasonally Adjusted Annual Rate) 

. . .. ... . . .. . . . . . . . - ... 

ange 

l.OnS Bl. .1.ons 

1958 $ change 1958 $ 1958 $ 

. 
1973: I 832.8 9.5 7.3 825.5 

2.2 7.8 829.6 
J:I 837.4 
III 840.8 1.6 8.0 832.7 

IV 845.7 2.3 ' 20.0 825.7 

-7 :o 
; 

1974: I 830.5 10.6 819.9 

II 827.1 -1.6 8.2 818.9 

III 823.1 -1.9 5.o· · 818.1 

IV 804.0 -9.0 10.9 793.1 . 

1975: I 782.3 -10.4 -11.0 793.3 
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Industrial production declined by 1 percent in March, the smallest 

monthly decline since last October. The March index would have declined 

considerably more if not for the fact that automobile production increased 

by approximately one-fourth after a spectacular decline of 46 percent from 

October 1974 to February. Although the trend of output is still downward 

some of the recent indicators suggest that the severest production and 

employment cutbacks are behind us. 

Auto ast::emblies rose from a seasonally adjusted annual rate of 4. 6 

million nnits in February to 5. 6 million in March reflecting the improve

ment in sales associated with the rebate program and the fact that dealers' 

inventories of new cars have been greatly reduced in recent mor..:ths. Sales 

have declined some since the rebate program ended but they are still well 

above both the production rate and our earlier expectations. In the first 

10 days of April, for example, dealer sales of domestic-type cars were 

at an annual rate of 6. 4 million nnits, which was somewhat better than the 

rate in the last 20 days of March. With stocks in reasonably good shape 

and with sales showing signs of stabilizing, prospects for at least a modest 

second quarter pickup in auto output above the March level seem reasonable. 

Other improvements in production during March occurred in clothing, 

and in mining, where coal production showed substantial increases. 
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The pickup in clothing could represent the reversal of a protracted 

<:!)' 

"~:.) 
·· .. __../' 

downturn which has been responsible for exceptionally large cutbacks in 

textiles and in basic textile fibres, which are produced by chemical 

companies. Production of materials of all types fell by 1-1/2 percent in 

March, which is a large decline but is smaller than the monthly decreases 

of 3-1/2 to 6 percent that were recorded from November through February. 

The smaller production decline in materials reflects the fact that manufac-

turers have been successful in reducing inventories to a level more nearly 

in line with the rate of sales. 

So far there is no evidence that the decline in capital goods is abating. 

'T'hP. ? .. ~ nP.rrPnt iiPc-:rP~u:::p in hnF:i.npl'::8 PnninTY'IPnt iJ,,..;,.,!Y l\Jf,.,..,..'h -.n"'ce 1., ... ,..."',. 
- .II. - - • - ... ~ .L_ -- - ·.-··-··o -·-·-·- -·- •• --- -··•r-o--

than the February decline. Both the unfavorable trend of new orders for 

equipment and the lead time of 6 to 9 months between orders and shipments 

makes a quick turnaround in output in this sector unlikely. 

The substantial de.cline in inventories in February is a favorable 

development since it is a prerequisite for a turnaround in production. 

Where fLTlished stocks are at low levels, any pickup in final sales means 

a pickup in production. This has already happened in automobiles and a 

few other sectors seem to be on the verge o£ such a turnaround. Stocks 
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held by department stores and by furniture and appliance stores declined 

iJ.1 February and are down substantially from their levels of 3 months 

earlier. 

Housing starts during March were at an annual rate of 980 thousand -

approximately the same as during the previous two months. Starts of single 

family dwellings are rising but starts of multi-family units are still 

declining. Housing permits, although dovin slightly from the upward revised 

level of February, have increased on average during the past two mo.."lths. 

The basic factors affecting the housing outlook have improved and even 

though there is still little compelling-evidence to indicate'that the housing 

pickup which we expect is getting underway, we still expect to see more of 

that evidence soon. 

The various measures of the money supply continued to expand 

rapidly last week -- continuing the trend that began about two months ago. 

M 2 which includes demand deposits currency and bank tirne deposits has 

risen at a 13 percent annual rate during the past two months. Both short 

and long-term interest rates rose substantially last week, partly because 

of the heavy volume of Treasury financing and its anticipated continuation 

in the months ahead. 
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April 21, 1975 

ECONOMIC POLICY BOARD WEEKLY REPORT 

Issues Considered by EPB During Week of April 14 

1. Review of proposed bill to provide Federal regulation of 
foreign banks. 

Task Force established to report in 30 days. 

2. Review of International Coffee Agreement Working Group 
discussions. 

3. Reviewed status of proposed EDA loan to Todd Shipyards. 

4. Review of Farm Bill alternatives. 

5. Review of Benefit Payment Programs using unemployment 
levels as "triggers." 

6. Report on the current status of the tanker industry 
discussions. 

7. Review of status of Seatrain Shipyards. 

Task Force Status Reports 

1. Food Deputies Group 

• House-Senate conferees approved the "Emergency" Farm 
bill similar to the House version entailing increased 
1976 budget outlays of approximately $1.8 billion. 

e Congress expected to start work soon on an omnibus 
farm bill covering everything from food stamps to grain 
reserves. 

• World grain production expected to exceed last year by 
88 million tons including 60 million tons within the 
United States. 

• Stock build up around the world expected to be approxi
mately 25 million tons. 

Major Upcoming Agenda Items 

1. Railroad legislative initiatives. 

2. Next steps in the Export Promotion Study. 

3. Inflationary effects of the Davis-Bacon Act. 

4. Preliminary review of Role of Government in the Economy 
Study. 

5. Preliminary review of Capital Formation and Productivity 
Study. 
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April 21, 1975 

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR PROPOSAL FOR EXTENDING :~. 
THE DURATION OF UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE BENEFITS }) 

The essential elements of the Department of Labor's proposa~ 
are: 

1. Expan~ion and extension of benefit payment authority 

(a) For previously covered workers (FSB) 

• Extension of highest 13 week increment of extended 
benefits (weeks 52-65) from June 30, 1975 through 
December 31, 1975. 

• Extension of highest 13 week increment of extended 
benefits and preceding 13 week increment (weeks 
40-52) through December 31, 1976, subject to trig
gers (outlined below) after December 31, 1975. 

(b) For previously uncovered workers (SUA) 

o Authority for an additional 13 weeks of benefits 
(weeks 27-39) throughDecember 31, 1975. 

• Extension of current authority for first 26 week 
increment of benefits from December 31, 1975 
through December 31, 1976 and extension of highest 
13 week increment of benefits through December 31, 
1976, with both subject to triggers after 
December 31, 1975. 

2. Trigger procedures to govern availability of extended 
benefits 

The levels of the insured unemployment rate (seasonally 
adjusted) and corresponding maximum weeks of duration 
of unemployment insurance benefits are: 

Insured Unemployment Maximum weeks of benefits 
Rate FSB, etc. SUA 

6% or higher 65 39 

5.0% to 5.9% 52 26 

4.0% to 4.9% 39 0 

3.9% or less 26 0 
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3. Applicability of triggers to States or labor market 
areas 

Triggers would be applied on a labor market area basis 
under the proposal, without the option of applying 
triggers on a state basis. 

4. Trigger criteria for availability of benefits 

Under the proposal, both national and subnational unem
ployment trigger levels would need to be satisfied for 
availability of extended benefits. 

Regular extended benefits (weeks 26-39 for previously 
covered workers) would be available in 1976 if either 
the national insured unemployment rates exceed 4.5 
percent or the state rate exceeds four percent. 

5. Estimated additional costs of the proposed benefits 
extension are: 

For calendar year 1975: 

r·or calendar year 19/6: 

$0.5 to $1.5 billion. 

~tate triggers--$4.0 to $5.0 billion. 
Area triggers --$0.5 to $1.5 billion. 
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SUMMARY OF MAJOR CONTRACT EXPIRATIONS 
January 1, 1975 • September 30, 1976 

INDUSTRX COHPANIES UNION 
WORKERS 
COVERED 

EXPIRATION 
DATE 

FY 75 Exbirati6ns 

Railroad Class I Railroads Railway Clerks, 
4 Shopcrafts and 
Yardmasters 

200,000 January 1 

Comment: Railroad negotiations are subject to procedures of the Railway Labor Ac~. Strike action is 
not permitted-until 30 days afte~ th~ National Mediation Board, at its discretion, releases 
the case.· The Railway Clerks are fr~e ·to strike at 12:01 a.m., April 18 unless a Presidential 
Emergency Board is appointed. 

Anthracite Coal Anthracite Coal op·era::ors Mine Workers 
.,. I . 2,300 ·March 30 

. h 

Comment: The strike, which began on April 1, ls con.tinuing at this time. 
and pension improvements. 

Major issues include wages 

Maritime Major Steamship iompa·1ies 
Atlantic, Gulf and Pa•::ific 
Coasts 

MMP, MEBA, NUM, SIU 
ARA, ROU, and others 

37,200 June 15 

g~mment: Negotiations involving sever~l of th·~ major unions and organizations are reportedly u~derway 
at this time. 
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INDUSTRY . COMPANIES UNION 
WORKERS 
COVERED 

EXPIRATION 
DA'J!E 

! 

Shipbuilding 
. I 

Newport News Shipb?ilding, Marine and Ship• 
building Workers, 
Iron Workers, Metal 
Trades Councils 

42,072 June .. Aug, 
American Shipbulding, 
Bethlehem, Todd and others 

and others 
~ 

. · Comment: Agre~ments involving several Gulf Coast yards of .Todd and Levingston have been concluded last 
month. 

FY 76 Expirations 

Longshore Pacific Maritime Association Longshoremen's and 
Warehousemen's Union 
(ILWU) 

12,200 July 1 

Comnent: A tentative agreement reached on Febn,ary 10 was subsequently rejected by the union membership 
by a narrow margin (0.5 percent). Nes.otiations have resumed and are continuing at this time. 

Postal Ser-Vice u.s. Postal Service Postal Unions 600,000 July 20 
. I 

Comment: Postal negotiations are subject to thE: procedures of the Postal Reorganization Act of 1970. 
Upon expirntion of the contract, tbe let provides for factfinding procedures leading to 
binding aribtration if no settlement l.s reached. 

Airlines Major tt~~k carriers Transport Workers 78,000 Aug. - Nov. 

.. . 

Comment: Airline negotiations are subject 
action is not permitted until 30 
releases the case. 

. and Machinists 

Jo procedures of tbe Railway Labor Act. 
days after the National Mediation Board, 

/~:,5 .~ :_ " ~~ 

""' 

• 

Under the Act strike 
at its discretion, 
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INDUSTRY COMPANIES 

Trucking Over-the-road and local 
cartage companies 

I 

Rubber Goodyear, Firestone 
Uniroyal 

Electrical General Electric, 
Westinghouse i 

! 
Meat packing Wilson, Swift, Armour, 

Mayer, Rath, Morrel 

Automobile General Motors, Ford, 
Chrysler 

. . 
I 

Farm Implement International H~rvest.~r, 
Caterpillar, Allis Chtllmers 

I." 

' . . 
WORKERS EXPIRATION 

UNION COVERED 
~ 

DATE 

Teamsters 450,000 March 31 

Rubber Workers 70,450 April 20 

Electric Workers 150,000 June 26 
July 11 

Meatcutters 36,000 Aug. 31 

Auto Workers 600,000 Sept. 14 

Auto Workers 70,000 Sept. 30 

Office of Labor-Management Relations Services 
April 15, 1975 

a 
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QUESTION: Sir, in this line, would you endorse something that might save a great deal of energy and 
also strike a blow for male liberation; for example, endorse something like sport shirts for summer wear in 
Washington D.C. and other hot climates? 

THE. PRESIDENT: Well, I am a great believer in 
that attire, but I am not sure that that would be too significant in the saving of energy, the kind of energy 
we are talking about. 

QUESTION: Mr. President, the Rockefeller Commission was told about extensive electronic surveillance by Soviet intelligence agents and American ability to piggy-back on to that monitoring. Can you tell us how long that has been going on and what is being done about it? 

THE PRESIDENT: I don't think that I should 
comment on a matter of that kind. I can say very emphatically that we have an expert intelligence gathering community in our Federal Government, and we have a firstclass counterintelligence organization in the United 
States Government. 

I have full faith in their responsibilities in any field, such as that that you mention. 

QUESTION: Mr. President? 

THE PRESIDENT: Mr. Knap? 

QUESTION: You said, in answer to an earlier question, that the unemployment rate .--pi"oj ected by your chief economic advisers is unacceptable. That projection is that unemployment would remain qt about 8 percent through most of next year, and you · said you would 
consider asking for an extension of the tax cut. 

Is it your present thinking that you probably would recommend extending th~ tax cut if unemployment is 

Q 

J .. ..-: 

,~,_g 

that high; that is, about 8 .percent at the start of /~. ~ 
next year? ' ~~'0 (,IV ; / 

THE PRESIDENT: ! think you have to take into consideration not only the unemployment rate, but also th impact, an increase in the budget deficit of some $20 billion on inflation. 

We have two v~ry serious problems. One, we are licking inflation, and one, we are working on unemployment and as we move ahead, we have to be most careful that we don't reignite the fir~s of inflation because every economist with whom I have talked tells me that if in I our efforts to do something quickly in the field of 
unemployment we couy6 end up with a new round of inflation, and if you have a ~w round of inflation of the magnitude of 10, 14, 15, or 10 percent, you will have another 
recession, and u~mployment at that time will go to about 14 to 15 percen~. 

! 

MORE 
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THE WHITE HOUSE u~ 
WASH I NGTON 

July 24, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

In Cincinnati, Carl Lindner, President and ·chairman of 
the Board of American Financial Corporation, talked to 
me about the importance of reemphasis on productivity 
in the U.S. economy. He mentioned that his company has 
given stock to the employees through various profit sharing 
and other programs so that the company is now half-owned 
by the employees. 

A program which he described as ESOT, sponsored by 
Senator Sparkmanlhe thought)tis being used by a number 
of companies to increase productivity. 

Can you tell me what this is? 

~ 
CC: Paul Leach 
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. STATUS REPORT ON. TH~ BUDGET DEFICIT . ~ vi' I,--
(in bJ..ll J..Ons) . ..., 

,C) 
1-.J 
1.,; 

. 
~ 

\~ 
\"',;) 
'~ry budget estimate ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Changes to date: 
Congressional action or inaction ••••••••••••••• 
Other changes •••••••• · •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

. 1976 ·-· . . 
51.9 

5.8 
2.3 

Current estimate •....•.•.••...•...•. ; ••...•.•.••. 60.0 

Possible congressional increases: 

Failure to act on reduction proposals •••••••••• 

Appropriations bills: 1/ 
Education •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Labor-HEW •• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Public Works . .................•.............. 
All othe-r . .................................. . 

Subtotal, appropriations ••••••••••••••••••• 

Authorizations bills: 
Extension of 1975 Tax Reduction Act •••••••••• 
Moratorium on OCS leasing •••••••••••••••••••• 
School lunch and child nutrition ••••••••••••• 
Health insurance for unemployed .............. .. 
Countercyclical assistance for State and · . . . . 

local governments ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Public Service employment •••••••••••••••••••• 
Public works employment •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Change in funding for naval 

petroleum reserve ...........•.......•..••... 
Education of the handicapped ••••••••••••••••• 
Postal Service increases ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Military procurement reductions •••••••••••••• 
Other . ...................................... . 

Subtotal, authorizations bills ••••••••••••• 

7.6 

0.5 
0.5 
0.1 

-0.1 
--r:o 

4.1 
6.3 
1.0 
1.6 

. 1.4 ---0.5 

0.3 
0.4 
1.9 

-1.3 
3~1 

19.3 

Total, possible Congressional increases •• 27.8 

1975 

Potential deficit ••••••••••••••••••••••• 43-45 87.9 

_!Q_ 

9.8 

0.9 
-1.0 

9.7 

2.5 

0.1 
0.1 
0.1 

-0.1 
0":2 

2.2 
1.6 
0.2 
0.2 

0.4 
0.3 
0.2 

0.5 
0.3 
0.5 

-0.5 
1.3 

7:3 

9.9 

19.6 

1977 

30.6 

1.0 
1.9 

33.5 

8.3 

0.8 
0.3 
0.1 

-0.2 
--r:o 

12.9 
7.4 
1.1 
0~4 

1.4 
2.2 
1.8 

2.5 
1.0 
1.9 

-1.0 
4.9 

36.6 

45.9 

79.4 

1/ Includes only bills on which some Congressional action has been 
- taken. Excludes DOD Military, Military construction, Foreign 

aid, and District of Columbia. · 

July 22, 1975 
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POTENTIAL CONGRESSIONAL CHANGES 
TO FIRST CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 

· ·(In billions of dollars) 

Congressional concurrent resolution {5/14/75) ••••• 

Action completed or underway •••••••••••••••••••• 
Balance of Administration request under review •• 

1976 levels if action underway and balance 
of Administration request is approved •.•••••••• 

Outlays 

367.0 

216.4 
153.4 

369.8 

Deficit 

68.8 

Congressional concurrent resolution level ••••••••• -367.0 68.8 

Amount· currently above concurrent resolution 
JL~"~JL • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2.8 2.8 

Current estimate............................................. 71.6 

Changes under consideration by Senate in 
author~zing bills: 

Military procurement (S. 920) ••••••••••••••• · •••• 
Public Service employment assistance {S. 1695) •• 
Postal Service subsidy (H.R. 8603) .••.•••••••••• 
Countercyclical assistance for State and 
local governments (S. 1359) •· •••.••.••••.••••••• 

Public ~lorks Employment Act (S. 1587/H.R. 5247). 
Energy programs (S. 677, s. 1883, S. 622, 
s. 598) ••• · ••••.••••••• ~ ••••••••••••.••••••••• · •• 

Medical research . .............................. . 
Nurse training (S. 66) •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Veterans benefits (S. 969) •..••••••••••••••••••• 
Special education programs (S. 6, s. 462).~ •••.• 
SSI/Black lung programs (H.R. 8) ••••. ~·········· 
Other changes under consideration •••• ~ ••••.••••• 

Subtotal, chan_ges under consideration by 

-1.6/-1.0 
3.0/3.0 
1.7/1.7 

1.0/1.5 
0.5/1.0 

0.8/0.8 
0.7/0.7 
0.6/0.6 
0.6/0.6 
0.5/0.5 
0.4/0.4 
2.3/2.8 

D N·~>'. 
._. (" 

~·\ 
"'I 

'"'' ~~ 
·.:;; ,. / 

·-..... .. _._, .. /! 

~~Ilctt:~ •• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 10.5/12.6 
~ 

Potential deficit under consideration in Senate .••••••••••••• 82.1/84.2 

Further action under consideration in the House: 
Moratorium on Offshore Oilland leasing (H.R. 

5588).· .............•............... ~.·....................... 2.3 

Potential deficit under consideration by the 
Congress (range as of 7/21/75) ••••••• ~···················· 84.4/86.5 

July 22, 1975 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 31, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR 

THROUGH 

FROM 

SUBJECT NATIONAL COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BANK 

PURPOSE: This memorandum will serve as a brief backgrounder 
on the issue of the National Community Development Bank proposal 
and suggests certain staffing procedures to be followed prior 
to the issue's reelevation to the President. 

ACTION: Attached at Tab C for your signature is a draft 
memorandum to Paul Leach which (1) forwards the Rockefeller 
proposal and the OMB option paper; (2) sets forth a brief 
explanation of the problem; (3) requests that Leach obtain 
comments on the OMB draft from the Departments of Agriculture, 
Commerce and Treasury and (4) asks that Leach coordinate with 
me the preparation of the final paper to the President. 

BACKGROUND: The President and Jim Lynn (as Secretary of HUD) 
met with Mr. David Rockefeller last fall when he outlined a 
proposal for a National Community Development Bank (Tab B). 
Subsequently, representatives of HUD, OMB and the Domestic 
Council met with Mr. Rockefeller's representatives to 
discuss their proposal in more detail. The National Community 
Development Bank would provide loans to new community developers 
and for other projects (primarily rural, related to food and 
energy production). The proposal would establish Domestic 
Council and joint Congressional Committee growth units to give 
guidance to the Bank's activities. The Bank would be funded 
at $100 million to be provided by the Federal Treasury. 

HUD concludes that there is no need for additional support for 
new community and other rural development projects. While OMB 
concurs in HUD's position, OMB prefers to state that the 
development of a national growth policy is now in an 
evolutionary stage. Consequently, to implement Mr. Rockefeller's 
proposal would be premature at this time. Attached at Tab A is 
a draft option paper to the President which represents the HUD-OMB 
position. 
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As Director of OMB, Jim Lynn recommends, and I concur, that 
the OMB draft option paper and Mr. Rockefeller's proposal 
should be staffed to the Departments of Agriculture, Commerce 
and Treasury prior to review by the President. 

---.... .. ,..- \ 0 R 0 ', 
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

MEMORANDUM FOR TOD HUL~ 

FROM: JAMEStt .LYNN 

a a 7 &S 

SUBJECT: NATIONAL COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BANK 
PROPOSAL 

As requested in your memorandum of May 16, we have 
suggested some changes to the HUD analysis, and revised 
it in the form of a Presidential issue paper. We concur 
in the HUD conclusion that there is no evidence to sup
port the need for additional Federal support for new 
community and other rural development projects. Our 
position is based primarily on the fact that a coor
dinated national growth policy is just now in the 
evolution process, and a decision to implement the 
bank proposal would be premature at this point. 

I believe the Treasury Department, the Department of 
Agriculture, and the Department of Commerce should be 
given the opportunity to review the proposal prior 
to review by the President. 

Attachment 

/:·~JORD;; jQ <P 
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National Community Development Bank Proposal 

Suggested Revision to HUD Analysis 

Background 

You and Jim Lynn {as Secretary of HUD) met with David Rockefeller 
last fall when he outlined a proposal for a National Community 
Development Bank. Subsequently, representatives of HUD, OMB, and 
the Domestic Council held several sessions with Rockefeller rep
resentatives to discuss the proposal in more detail. The proposed 
Bank is intended to provide loans to new community developers and 
loans for other projects {primarily rural development projects 
related to food and energy production) which would promote 
constructive growth and development. The proposal presumes that 
the Bank would be linked to the executive and legislative branches 
of Government through a proposed Domestic Council Growth Unit and 
a proposed joint Congressional Committee on Growth. 

Description of the Bank Proposal 

The Bank would have: .· ...... ~· .. , 
~· (-·. 

0: '; 
;:c· 
.:.. . 

Board of Governors with the Chairman appointed by the 
President and 50 members appointed by the Governor of 
each State. 

. ' .lt>.l 
, ·" 't' I 
·<--.. ___/ 

$100 Million in equity provided by the Federal Treasury. 

Authority to make 15-year loans to developers at 2 percent 
above prime in amounts sufficient to cover total land 
acquisition and development costs. 

Authority to sell 15-year debentures to insurance companies 
and pension funds at 1-1/2 percent above prime. 

Alternatives 

1. Approve the development of legislation to establish a 
National Community Development Bank. 

2. Disapprove the proposal for the Bank. 

Arguments for the Bank Proposal - Alternative #1 

David Rockefeller and other leaders of the banking and insurance 
communities believe that the Bank is needed because: 



The reality of the Nation's projected population growth 
over the next 25 years suggests the need for a coordinated 
set of tools to develop and implement a national growth 
policy. The Bank would be a good mechanism for implement
ing certain physical plans in a national growth policy. 

2 

There is a lack of adequate financing for land acquisition 
and development which inhibits new community and other forms 
of community development. 

A quasi-public financing institution could fill this 
financing gap and could be a link between the public 
(Federal, State, and local governments) and private 
sectors. 

The existence of the Bank would stimulate interaction 
between the Congress and the executive branch on growth 
matters. 

The Bank would provide a superior mechanism for weaving 
the views of the banking, investment, and development 
communities into, the development of public policy. 

Arguments against the Bank Proposal - Alternative #2 

,.,..,..,..----, 
·-t-. ro .r? 0 ~~ 

'-- "' ' ,,· ?0 
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The 1974 Growth Report stressed the complexity of the process 
of developing a national policy which encompasses a broad 
spectrum of individual, and sometimes conflicting, goals. It 
would be premature to decide on the use of a major tool such 
as the Bank to implement a just evolving national growth 
policy at this time. 

The primary function of the Bank--helping developers finance 
new communities--replicates a function already authorized by 
the 1970 HUD Act, and performed by HUD between 1970 and 1974. 
(Note: Use of this authority, which allows HUD to guarantee 
private loans to developers, was suspended in 1975.) 

A HUD evaluation report shows that about one-half of those 
new community projects which did not receive HUD assistance 
were able to obtain private financing, which suggests that 
the Bank might not be needed. 

Recently, some HUD-supported new community developments have 
experienced serious financial difficulties which may indicate 
that such large-scale projects are not economically viable. 
HUD has suspended making new commitments under the program 
pending completion of a comprehensive study of the program. 
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There is no evidence of a capital availability problem for 
energy production projects, nor does this seem to be a 
problem in promoting rural development and food production. 
Moreover, Federal programs already exist to assist in rural 
economic development. 

From an equity standpoint, allowing Bank investors to earn 
a yield above the prime rate on loans to a federally 
sponsored entity (whose debenture rates are already well 
below the prime rate) would represent a significant subsidy 
to those investors. 

Technically, it does not seem that life insurance companies 
would be attracted to a long-term asset whose yield fluctuated 
with the prime rate since the uncertainty of the resultant 
earnings would complicate future planning. 

There is no evidence that benefits to society from Federal 
support of new communities exceed the benefits that would 
accrue from equivalent support of alternative social programs. 

The related proposal to establish a discrete Domestic Council 
Unit which would make the basic growth trade-off recommenda
tions to the President may create serious political problems, 
as well as arousing criticism from cabinet departments. 
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7 .!-l:S UHITED ST.t-\7ES NAT I OHAL DEVELO Pi-fE~!T BANK 

Discussion Paper 

I FUNCTION 

A. Lending 

l. Land de.velop!!lent loans ~vould be made to 
/ 

developers of New Co~~unities as defined 
by Title VII, Housing Act of 1970 on the 
follmving terms: 

·Amount- Total land acquisition and 
develop~ent ~ost (as defined in Title 
VII, Section 711, f.) 

Ra.te - 2% above prime floa:ti?g and 
coillpounded annually.on balance out-
standi?g-

Maturity - 15 years 

Debt Service - 75% of positive cash 

" 
flow, until retired or due;· ~· -'-rlrSL 
·to interest tne n to principal. 

2. Other Loans - The Bank would seek opportunities 
t o plug fina ncing gaps which inhibit construe-
-tiv c.: groHl:lt c:nd d evelopme n-'c in support o :f the 
nat i o nal growth policy. 

~ -~-·---·~--- ~ _.........,...,....-.. r·• · n-"·-·-~-"' . ..,_ .• ,.,_>'ili#<i>.Oi>,!••.J..:;;.v.~''-·~....;;«~-~~-.~-~-.._, ... - ·-- _ _.... .. A ....... .--- • · .. - · - - ---



~· . 
B~ Underwriting 

At i·ts discre·tio!l ·the Bank \Wuld undert-;ri·te ·the acquisition cost of sites acquired by Federal~ S-t3.te ~ Reg~onal and 1-iunicipal public agenc-ies pro-

I 

vid~d : such sitei were to b e used for d evelopGent co:11sistent ~-Ii th the national grm·7th policy 
and ~-1ere _c -onveyed clear of zoning~ building or housi!lg codes or other cond.i tions which v-1ould :inhibit · Ne~.; Cmmuunity development as understood by t:he 1970 Eousi!lg Act. 

.• 

C. Marketing -and Promotion 
l. From amo!lg the major Industrial and Co~~ercial concerns -of the Nation the Bank would seek ad-vance corruni tments t9 lease si·tes ~~i thin areas · vli th respect to . ~·7hich it had made loans and/ or 

underwriti~g coiD~itments. 
2. For each site undertrr>i tten from a.mo!lg qualified. prospective _developers the Bank Hould select a single Developer (vrhich could be 2~ - com.bina.tion or conso:?:>timn of responsible interests); ~-muld approve the master and land development plans of that Developer and would then lend the 

Developer · his requirements for land acq_uisi·tion and land development. 

I I O:ZGAHIZ.<\TION 

A. Board of Governors 

_. 

... 

l. Chairman - _ appoin·ted by ·the Presiden·t o t· _:t.he...~------ --



-~-

Uni-ted States. 

2- lle2bers - one each appoi;~ted by each oE -'Lile Governors of the SQ States . 

B . Execu·tive Coln.!ui ttee 
l. Cha.irwan the Chairn:an of ·the Board of Governors. 

2 • He~bers 24 12 members \•;ould be appointed) one each=> by -the Hayors of Federal Reserve 

• '?!J ; ... ~.-
....:, . < 

~. ~-· '\ ~ - . ' _ .. ___ ~ .. :: ... ··:- ~,~- --y--y .·.· 
-__ /~ .. ·: ~-; 

~- ! .. _ -~ 
Cities:> from ru~ong the Chief Executive .. - . " Officers of the principal ban.\:s of those 

·--
cities; and 12 menbers \·YOuld ·be appoin·ted by the Board of Governors from amo~g ·the Chief Executive Officers -of banks located ln other cities thro~ghou·t the Nation. 

c. Officers 

l. 1-!omina·ted by the Executive Cmr!lll.i ttee and elected by the Board of Governors . 
2. President ..!..<:> Chief Executive 

D . ?o-.-Jers 

Th e Exec:rtive Corr"--ni·ttee -.;-muld 'have the pm-rer of initia-. . ' d . T lO:ll ar~:J. reCOJ:".,!:en a t1on , but policy determination nnd fin~!.l CGTtrol oould .res -c . --'- ' HlLfl the Board of Governors. 
)_II ~~.I!~_!\~·~Cil~G 

!'. t:' r, l 'l"f"\ -j----. -'-h· Cl"!lf"ll-n -'- ~.<: $100 ltl' ' 1l' l • .-,. .,_., vir'!.-:>1 

• . • ·" --:. L- -.1 _, , L, e .._,_ ,, _a .. "' L v.J.. _ J:l _______ lon -y,ou _ct u c- P-"-- o -~-'--0:-Cl by tl1r:2 Secr~·tar .. '/ of --c11c 11

T'CaSUI 1
)' . 



B. Debentures would be sold to insurance companies and 
pension funds from time to time as approved by the 
Board of Governors on ·the follm-Jing ter1n.s: 

Rate- l ·l/2% above priGe> floating> 
coillpounded an~ually . 

Haturit_y. 15 years 
·. 

C I t ll 4- _,_ l . . . , .L. • 1 
. ns a __ Ben~ paY0.eTILS on eases LO maJor lnGUSLrla I 

and corrtinercial tenants Hould _be payable to the Bank. 
These payrnents v10uld be in an ai!l.ount equal to 2+ · times 
the acquisition cost of ·th~ land· area leased, provided -the · leases were e-x;ecuted ·Hithin 18 nonths o£ the 
approval of.tne Developers' Master and Land Develop-
ment Plans; thereafter the 2...!-:!.0U.nt 'HOUld be subject ...t- ...L- ..1-. i..O nego Lla LlOD. Upon oc~upa~cy such tenants Hould 
pay an annual rental computed on the basis of l/2 -the 
then appraised value of. the land area leased. Leases v10uld be transferable at market value subject 'to the 
approval of the Bank. 
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UNITED STATES NATIONAL GROW TH POLICY 

Discussion Paper 

The subject is a national groHth policy; . any con·tentiort tha·t 

a zero-gro,,]th policy merits con;;ideration lS foolish and to 
. / . . 

give . it. any consideration . ~-10uld be um-rorthy ~ . If our na.·tion 

. is to aCCOTP.ffioda·te the millions of additional citizens it Hill 

.. h<=.v e by the end of the century; if it is to bri~g the minions - . 

o£ o"u.r presen-t · citizens \vho are poor and livi?g poorly to the 

living standard of humanity and d~gnity enjoyed by the majority: 

if it is to me~-t the rising aspira·tions of a free and dyna.:'Tl.ic 

society, the grm·rth required -,;.;rill be enormous. To guide ihat 

grm-;th so that it contributes :to the accomplislL'll.ent of om:_., . 

na·tional_ goals is · the :purpose of a pational growth policy-

H2.vi.ng accepted th.e reality of_ groHth, there are other realities 

which must be accepted; some of thes e are physical and soBe are 

poli·t ical. To mention some of the physical ones: 

The great bulk of our growth will occur ln our exist-

ing metropolitan areas. 

- The s atisfactiori of n ational energy nee d s can be a 

factor supporting rural grm-1th objectiv e s ln our 

coal" and oil-shale areas. 

Satis~action of our own and worldwide food n eeds can 

b~ a factor supporting rural growth objectives in our· . . 
. . 

.-



Since we are a free-enterprise society~ -the ac·tual 

business of mobilizing~ ch~nneli2g and employing the 

resources to accomplish the great bulk of this growth 
lS up to -the private sector. I-t is the public sec-
tor's job to influence the private sector's efforts 

so that the resulting develoumen~ serves the na-tional . • . k 

interes-t. · 

To mention a couple of the pol·i-tical realities: 

The pursuit o~ i-ts m~n self -interest by each poli-tical 
jurisdic-tion, from the tm-m up to the state, does not 

-'>- .-<t... 

necessarily add up to the na-tional interest~ 

Plans which call for the improvement of the lot of any 
minority a·t ·the expense of the majority are more apt 

·to be cheered than accomplished. 

No-:·7, havi~g talked ·abou~ some of -the realities \·7hich a ser1ous 
effor-t to shape national growth pol;i_cy :must rec?gnize, let 1 s say 
Y.ihat national gro~.Jth ·policy can not be and VJhat it can be. It 
can no·t be a :mas-ter ple"n or detailed blueprint prescribi!lg the 
physical d~velopment of the entire nation to the end of the cen-

'--tury or ·to any o·ther date. ·I-t can be a body of pri_nciple \vhich 
reco ;!I!::...ze s the asDirations of our nation 7 s founders and the ~ 

~ 

aspirations of the existi~g electorate. 

H2vi:~z talked <lbo_'..rt -th e need for a national grm-rth policy, reetli-
tie s affecting its shaping~ and what it can be, we come to the 
qu-2s·:.::!.ons: Who is goine to devise and articulate the policy? 
Ho•·1'! And hm-1 ·oill i·t be i1npleme nted? 

,.._._~~~ -..--~~--......._~_.,g;,.~...,;..,.....-.~lft·a-.... uwn " :;llflf "t,..•~~ · _,._..PV~i,..._.....,......_~~-.,;;-,:...t<~~,i;il.~"':.~~-;..~--"h 



l.' o .begir: our consideration of these ques·tions, it js suE;ges·ted -.;-:e ·10 J;( c:_·t · Title VII of the 1970 Housing Act . This Ti·tle pro-,.rides ~or the designation of an identified unit within the Domestic Council to develop and report to Congress bi-annually with r2spect to a national growth policy. The \JOrd lfurbann should b e dropped: a.nd the "unit 11 snculd be in fact almost a "S-tate De:p2ri:::tentn for the grov7th and developBent aspects of our do~estic affairs. The actual \-mrk implied by this con.cep't: must be performed by the Executive Bra.nch; hm-rever) . the L~gislative · ·, Br2.nch mus-t play a . key role in policy determination. To ._ satisfy this re·quir:efil.ent~ · a Joint Com.i1lii:tee of Co!lgress should be crea·ted to be advisory to the Domestj.c Council Uni i: on a day-·to-day basis with res~ect to policy determination and the political realities of i·ts implemen-tation. 

The _" p·o~·7ers of the '"Unitn arid of i-ts director should be ·those of reco.:mrrendation and . administration; · recoJ?:.!uendation Hould be to the President of the United Sta·tes. . His approvul of a reco:m . .-·nen-dation \-muld ccm ... "'Tlit him to coordinate and allo·t ·the resollrces and effor-ts of the severai Departments n_eces sary to support it. . 
As policy princ iples are approved by the Pres ident and bles sed . by 'th2 Congress, the effor?·t at national .inplemen·te:tion should ~.,. 1r ~,-..,..-.,~...!-h • .,.., ''Or"'- S -..1.<•·- L l~ .g as . the Marshall Plan wor ked after·World War II a!""'~G. 2s sc~e of our efforts to encourage and support international ero~~h have worked since. Represen·ta·tives of ·the 11 Unit 11 \·?ould work with State and R~gional jurisdictions in the planning and execution of deve lopmen·t progra...Bs consis·tent ·oi·th ·the locc.l ir.·terest: and consisi:en ·t \vi th ·th e nc::tionul gro~.Jth policy. In addi-~2. on , a $2 billion revolving :fund ,.;ould be estc:blishec1 ·to _b_c._. __ -------

... 
" 
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Ne;;·r .2.C i=1 ~ . nis ·t:erecl by ·the; Co'-ll!iUDil:y Dev e lopiT'.enl: Corporation of HUD, . . _, ,'h -1 . d - ' . .c . ' 1' u . -'- ll 

UT'. L<~o:' T:.e po lcy lrec:::lon O.!.. -cne · 111 L . The fund would be used for loans to cooper a ting jurisdic-tions in support of land acquis ition an0 perhaps other r e coverable capital expenditures in furtherance of approved programs. 

Throughout the whole n~tional growth policy planning process~ ~ 
~ 

?t; 

the respective roles of · ·the public and private sectors must be unders-tood and policy_developed accordi~gly. · As suggested earlier, the bulk of the national· grm·7 l:h and investment effort '>·7ill be by the private sect:or: _to ·hope that · 11 everyone doing his o -.:-.1n thi?-g 1 ~ vrill som.ehm·r add up ·to the service of the general Helfare may be Adam Smith, but it's . not real. To believe tna·t judlcious . public investment can create the infra-structure and suppor~ which uill have a s~gnificant and controlli!lg impact on 1-ihere priva-te investment and d-?velopment occurs is real. in-deed ~ 

- . . . Title VII. treats new cornm.unity development as an essen·fial ele-:Glen-t of national groHth policy and provides for a d~gree of com-bination of public and priva--::e sector effort to effect ·that clevelopr:ent. \·fnile i ·t is expected· that only about 2 0 per cen-t ~ ..... - , h 
- - ..... -

or our na LlOna..L groHt can be accommodated ln ne\·J coa::ilinl 1...lCS by the end of . the c entury , . that 2 0 per cent" i s very impor-tant ln · its dir2ct c..r~d indirect impac-t: direc·t in channeli~g grm·Jl:h ·ohere i ·t should go , indirect in r e lieving our me·tropoli-t an areas of prc;ssures Hhich frustrate their ability to guide ·the grov_;th which -::heir ine vitable sh2re of the population increase will · oblige them to acccp·t. ·. 

- p-· -· ·-----~------
,_ ........ ...--.--

--.. --~- -- -----------

~ 
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P_--:!.. .";)n·g t;he f:act:ot>s inhibiting neH corrmmni t:y developmen·t on ·the 
s~ale necessary and in the locations ~-:h2r-e i·t should ·tu.ke place 
is the lack of adequate financina for land acquis~tion and deve-. 0 

lon~2nt. Title VII is helpful in this regard but~ given the 
s~ze and nature of the need, it is not presently and cannot be 
e~ough. A quasi-public financina institution should be created . 0 

i:o fill this financi!lg gap . In addition to and in fact as a 
p~rt of pa~ticipating in .new co~r~nity development financing, . · . . 

. -· sl!.ch a1"1 -ins_titution could -- be a link bet;;.;een the public and pri-
' Va -=-e sectors. It could -help Hith the economic feasibility 
eva.luati<;)n of propos-ed new _ co:m.inuni ties\ it could advise with 
respect to the business · eriviro:n_,'li.ent _ t,7hich exists or could be 
created ·through judicious use of public resources; it could be 
instrUF.ental in influenci!lg suitable industrial and co~uercial 
C0:;7w:J.i"-t:ments to ensure an economic base and viability; and it 
could be a credible middle-man betHeen the neH coi1Lmuni·ty deve-
lope r and the Federal; State and local governments. 

Since David Rockefeller suggested this idea in a talk to the 
Regional Plan Association of New York in Febrriary of 1971~ 
JaJil.es Boisi of Norgan Guaranty and other leaders from i:he banki!lg 
and insurance co;n.r::unities have been. exploriTlg ·the possibili·ty of 
creeti~g such an institution. 

the~e structures and processes for the development~ articulation 
and i.r:tplemen:t:ation of a dynamic na·tional grm-;th policy could 
provide the followin~ opportunities: 

~ - ---~·-----·-· 

' '-
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TH:.-: ·t: XECUTI-VE B'R.i\.1'-TCH could satisfy its national growth policy 
"'-•l• L • l"'c~::}X)!1Sl:.Jl l"LlC':S. 

TEE CG::GRESS could participate effectively in nat:ion01l. gr·o:-Jth 
policy for~ulation and the supervision of its imple1nenta tior.. 
Th:-::! pr'oposed \Join·t Comsi ttee could provide. the overvie~·r; the 
P t.:.bl ic \·iorks Commi tt:e~s could develop coherent public inves·t-
m8Dt policies to guide their funds allocation; the other com-
mittees could formulate their programs and discharge their 

~, 

. . 
responsibilities within a coherent understanding of national 
objectives • 

. THE STATES could participa-te in the na:tional grm-1th and develop-. . 

ment process Hi·thout sacrifice of sovereignty or self-deter:mina-
·tion. 

THE PRIVATE SECTOR could benefit from an environmen·t Hhich would 
support it~. grm--1th· arid ge?graphic distribu·tion on a basis consis-. 
tent Hith a perceiv-ed and directed lono--term national interest. . - = 

'--

~-· ------------------ ----
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A Proposal to Establish a National Community De velopment Bank 

I. Structure 

The National Community Development Bank, proposed earlier 

by David Roc:kefeller, \.vould be a "quasi-public" institution, 

authorized by Congress to provide loans and other forms of 

assistance for the development of new communities and for "other 

opportunities" in support of national growth policy. These other 

opportunities refer to rural development projects which would be 

li~ked to meeting the Nation's food and energy needs. Community 

development, then, is only one objective of the Bank. 

As proposed, the Bank would be provided with an initial 

Federal contribution of $100 million. With this seed money, the 

Bank would be in a position to borrow additional funds from 

pension plans and life insurance companies at a rate of one and 

one-half percent above the prime rate. The Bank would then make 

long-term loans at an annual compound rate of two percentage points 

above the prime. These loans would be made available to private 

developers wishing to construct housing projects which satisfy 

"new community" standards and to other opportunities in support 

of national growth policy, rural development and food and energy 

production. 

II. Purpose 

Energy, food and housing represent areas which are of crucial 

importance to the Nation's we ll-being. The Federal government has, 
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~· 
on occasion, provided financial incentives to increase the 

\ 
production of these commod ities. The depressed state of the 

housing industry, the quadrupling of the price of oil, and the 

spread of famine in poor countries have all served to increase 

policy-makers' interest in facilitating the production of these 

goods. By proposing the Bank, the sponsors imply that the 
/ 

Federal government is not doing enough in these areas. 

III. Does the Proposal Meet the Stated Needs? 

In order to justify the establishment of such a Bank, the 

sponsors should show that present initiatives in these areas 

have fallen short of meeting societal goals, and that the 

proposed Bank represents an efficient method of attaining them. 

A. New Communities. Federal support of new communities 

came about as a result of concern over the increasing urbaniza-

tion of our society and the perceived failure of our existing 

cities to adequately absorb the growing urban population. 

Congestion, pollution, urban blight and suburban sprawl were 

identified as the by-products of unplanned urban growth. 

In response to the belief that the development of new, 

partially self-supporting communities would alleviate these 

problems, Title VII of the Housing and Urban Development Act 

was ena cted, authorizing HUD to provide financial assistance to 

qualifying new communities. 
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By offering loanr for such projects, the Bank would provide 

financial assistance to a type of community that many urban 

planners consider superior to existing private developments and 

would continue Federal support of new community development by 

offering an alternative source of special financial assistance. 

On the other hand, evid7nce shows that many new community · 

projects which did not receive HUD financial support were able 

to obtain private financing to continue development, suggesting 

that the Bank might not be needed. Moreover, the financial 

problems that have confronted some new community developments 

may indicate that they are not economically viable. HUD recently 

decided not to assist any additional new communities, pending 

completion of a comprehensive study of the program. Finally, 

proponents of new community development have not shown that the 

benefits to society of Federal support for their projects exceed 

the benefits that would accrue from equivalent Federal support 

of alternative programs such as low income housing. 

B. Energy. The national growth and rural development endeavors 

of the Bank would be directed to facilitating increased energy 

production in the United States in conjunction with efforts to 

promote rural development. Since large amounts of capital will 

be required to achieve increased energy production, institutions 
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such as the Develqpment Bank could serve a useful role in 

channeling society's resources into this area in order to 

ensure that the development does take place and that rural 

areas benefit from it. 

At present, however, there does not appear to be any 

severe problems in acquir~ng the capital needed to increase 

domestic energy consumption. While such investment has not 

taken place at a high enough rate to ensure quick energy 

independence, the delays have been primarily due not to lack 

of capital but because of restrictions on offshore drilling 

and strip mining as well as uncertainty regarding Federal 

price controls. 

c. Food Production. Because of rapid population growth in 

poorer countries, it will be necessary for t.he United States 

to expand its capacity to produce agriculture commodities in 

order that high levels of food assistance can be provided 

without disrupting domestic markets. The Bank could faciiitate 

such production by promoting rural development and thereby also 

increasing rural employment as agriculture production expands. 

As in the case of energy production, however, capital 

availability does not appear to be a problem in promoting 

rural development and food production. There are many 
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economically depressed rural areas, but the problem is more 
. \ 

fundamental than a capital shortage. Many rural areas are 

economically depressed because business firms find that 

production in such areas is unprofitable. Moreover, numerous 

Federal programs to assist in rural economic development already 

exist. In particular, the Department of Agriculture subsidizes 
i 

rural housing production through the programs of the Farmers 

Home Administration and the Department of Commerce operates 

several programs that provide financial assistance to rural 

economic development programs. 

IV. Economic Impact 

A. Financing the Bank. The Bank would be financed by loans 

from pension plans and life insurance companies at an interest 

rate linked to the prime rate, thereby tapping the financial 

resources of institutions that have not been active in real 

estate lending in recent years. 

Because of the long-term, fixed-payment nature of the 

liabilities of pension funds and life insurance companies, 

however, these institutions prefer to acquire long-term 

assets with fixed rates of return. Consequently, they would 

not be attracted to a long-term asset whose yield fluctuated 

with the prime rate since the resultant earnings uncertainty 
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would complicate f~ture planning. Likewise, the borrowers 
\ 

would experience difficulty in planning long-term investment 

strategies because their borrowing costs would fluctuate over 

time. 

In addition to the mechanics of the proposed financing 

arrangements, there are some important equity issues. Interest 

rates on Federal and federally-sponsored debt issues are less 

than market interest rates and well below the prime rate, 

because such loans are essentially riskless. Accordingly, 

allowing investors to earn a yield above the prime rate on 

loans to a Government-sponsored entity would represent an 

implicit subsidy to those investors. 

B. Macroeconomic Impact of the Bank's Activitie~. Much has 

been made of the impending capital shortage that is expected 

to characterize the economy over the next several years. If the 

demand for credit exceeds the available supply, interest rates 

will rise, and some borrowers will be forced to withdraw from 

the market and reduce their planned investment. Concern over 

capital availability has been heightened in recent months as 

it has become apparent that the Treasury borrowing required to 

finance the deficit is likely to make it difficult for some 

consumers and businesses to obtain credit. 
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The proposed ~ational Development Bank might alleviate 

the expected tight credit conditions for ~ borrowers by 

channeling funds into social priority areas and those areas 

which suffer most from high interest rates. Since the Bank 

could not create credit, however, resources it allocated to 

perceived priority areas would be at the expense of other 
' 

capital needs, and there is no guarantee that the ensuing 

benefits to those receiving the loans would be greater than 

the losses experienced by those borrowers who were, as a 

result, unable to obtain credit. In other words, it is possible 

that the overall benefit to society resulting from the Bank's 

reallocation of credit would be less than the benefits which 

would have accrued from an allocation of credit based on 

private decisions. 

As to housing which has recently suffered from a shortage 

of credit, four Federal or federally-sponsored mortgage credit 

agencies are already actively working to increase the supply of 

credit. It is unlikely that another agency would markedly 

enhance existing Federal efforts to allocate more funds to 

housing. 





FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Office of the White House Press 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

TO THE CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES: 

Consideration of an adjustment in Federal white collar pay comes at a time when, although the economy is recovering, 
unsettling conditions are still adversely affecting the Nation's general welfare. 

Under the Pay Comparability Act of 1970, an adjustment 
in Federal white collar pay will be required on October 1. 

I have reviewed the report of my "pay agent" and the 
recommendations of the Advisory Committee on Federal Pay 
relative to a pay adjustment. Their findings indicate that an 8.66 percent increase will be required to achieve 
comparability with the private sector. I would normally 
order such a pay raise in recognition of the loyal service given the country by the Government's civilian and military 
personnel. 

However, pay comparability must be viewed in the light of the country's current economic situation. Inflation, 
unemployment and recession continue to cause hardships on 
American consumers, workers and taxpayers -- with inflation showing a new spurt which hits hardest at the jobless and 
the disadvantaged. 

I have attempted to curtail inflation by proposing 
Federal cost-saving measures and drawing the line at a $60 
billion deficit. However, with Congressional inaction on the expenditure reduction proposals made in my budget, this proposed deficit has already been exceeded by more than 
$1 billion and will increase month after month unless there 
is new fiscal restraint. 

A Federal white collar pay increase at the proposed 
8.66 percent figure would add more than $3-1/2 billion to Federal expenditures. A five percent increase, as I pro
posed in my budget, would reduce these expenditures by 
about $1.6 billion. 

Over the past several months, I have had to veto 
legislation involving a number of programs because of the costs involved. This meant some curtailment in the future expectations of many Americans. However, the cost impact of these proposals would have added to inflationary pressures and thus proven to be a hoax rather than a help. 

My overriding objective is to achieve national economic stability for all Americans. Full comparability pay, at 
this time, is inconsistent with my course of action to build a strong and stable economy and to bring inflation under control. Therefore, the size of the proposed pay raise must be temporarily restrained for the economic well-being of the Nation 
as a whole. 

more 
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The pay act gives me the authority to propose whatever alternative pay adjustment I consider appropriate in the light of ''economic conditions affecting the general welfare." The pay increase I have chosen will allow the Federal Government to lead the fight against inflation by example, and not just words alone. 

It is my considered judgment that the salary adjustment should level off at the five percent increase which I called for last January. I strongly urge the Congress to support the alternative recommendation which is attached. 

THE WHITE HOUSE, 
August 29, 1975. 

GERALD R. FORD 

# # # # 
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FEDERAL PAY COMPARABILITY ALTERNATIVE PLAN 

In consideration of economic conditions affecting the general welfare, I hereby transmit to the Congress the following alternative plan, as authorized and required by Section 5305(c) (1) of Title 5, United States Code: 

The adjustments in the rates of pay of each Federal statutory pay system to become effective on the first day of the first applicable pay period that begins on or after October 1, 1975, shall be limited to a 5% increase in lieu of the overall average of 8.66% determined under the comparability procedures set forth in Section 3(a) of the Federal Pay Comparability Act of 1970 (5 u.s.c. 5305). 
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materials.  Please contact the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library for access to 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 22, 1975 

Mr. Cannon: 

You requested a copy of the 

text of Mrs. Thatcher's 

speech. 

Attachment 
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TORY CHIEF, HERE,j 
~DEPLORES STATISM! 
Mrs. Thatcher Says Crowth 

Must Be ·Encouraged 

l By'PETER KIHSS -. _ 
~ Margaret Thatcher, ,dh ner ·l , : 

11\i~'~J~~!~ J:~r~~~~~~:~~m;r~ . -• 
. in_ Britain, cha-rged last. nigJ;.tt .. ,. 
at :30 ye,ars of expanslO!l·:,'Of · 
e. ··;elfare st~te ' hart :caused · 

-ajor. damage by curbing ' 
;tis~ growth. · -~' --.•. 
". Urging 100 opinlcif\ Je'aqe~ . · 
fere · ~o '.'learn from . ouf j"ecerit . , . 

~
. er1ence," she 

e ' entmrise as 
rease ~ational .' 

:called ,1or -"the 
;iity of ' €>pportunity" 
fright t9 be ~nequal." 
"' Mrs.'; Thatcher 
<ll St. '"''~'"'''CHlt;;l 
ner spansored- by 
'for Socioeconomic 
whose .president, 
.Greene, a Whit~ Plains 
ter scientist, urges abQlition . 
of the United :·states \velfare 
system. He_ proposes a nal~Iuri<U ·I 
taxable grant for every, ci'iZ:en 
-as an incentive to climb _,.up 
fim : poverty. · 

1 
Due to Meet With Ford 

1 Mr~. Thatcher, a 
o l Parliament since 1 
displaced former Prime 
ter Edward Heath a:s Tor\r 
~r last February, is to 
·PPr sident Ford and ""'""'"'•~·~· 
of State Kissinger. 

I 
In her •prepared text last 

night she pictured Britain's rich 
as getting poorer whfle the 

!-state had come to catrol "W'e'll 
,over ha:lf of our national 'in
lcome." Since 1963, she said, 
!!the state has increased taxes 
on earners from .5 per cent 

~
.of disposable i<Ilcome to 25 

nt. 
The tax burdens h-a\'e ._ ... ,.ro ...... i 

ma ior source of e . 
press for 

mcreases in · a vain 
to sustain a growing 
. f living." 

Growth Rate Stable 

·,,· ." · ', .. '_ ... ,_.,_'_-~: • Cenha! Prc~ 
ON ANNIVERSARY OF:;JJA'I![LE OF BRITAIN: The operatiOns room of the Royal Air 
Foree's 11 til Group Fighter i;iftruna:nd at Uxbridge, near London, has been restored to 

, the way it was on Sept. 1$, i94o', just before the first wave of German bombers swept 
over .England • . -The cloeJ('o~ the wall is at 11:30 A.M. Wing Comdr. Stanford Tuck, a 
pilot in the battle, -shows A(rcraftwomen Marion Henry, left, and Anne Martin, both 18, 
how statLi!!)>f group in England and squadrons of incoming planes were plotted on the .;' 
original map. On wall is a board displaying deployment of fight group's squadrons. 

Britain's "underlying rate of 
economic growth has stopped 
impro·ving after 30 years of 
modest but perceptible .... .~~eu~r-1 
ation," Mrs . Thatcher went on. 

· Br~tish governments have pur- .· i 
sued "price and profit controls" benefit and for the community !eering newproducts and tech- ! limit its activities where their 1l 
against inflation, she said, ' as a whole; in which we encou- ! nologies; for pol ding down pri- 1 scope and scale_ harms profits, 

l .. the profit levels t _hey select rate rather than restrict the ! ces throught ' ·the 1pechanism: investment, . innovation and fu- ! 
l-bave not paid sufflc1ent regard variety and richness of human of. competition; above · all, ,for ;.ture:·:growth," she added. "It l 
.to the effect on growth: leadmg nature. · widening the range of choiee j must temper what may be so- i 
to an investment recess10n. "Private enterprise is by far of goods and servkes and jobs.i:cially desirable with what is 

"We must build a society," the best method of harness-ing "Government must therefore ,,economically reasonable.'~ i 
.Mrs. Thatcher said,' "in . wh1ch the energy and<, .. .ambition of I · · · · ., '.-, 
_each ''Citi:lien· can .' devei?P ·his the individual to IJ.ncreasing the 11 

· :.: · ·" 

'full potential bath for hiS own wealth of ·the nabon; for pJOn- . __ .'.'SiJ~j,: .. .f .. _ 
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Remarks of Rt. Hon. Margaret Thatcher, M.P. 
Leader of the Conservative Party, Great Britain 

Annual Dinner Conference on Welfare Reform 
September 15, 1975, New York City 

''LET THE CHILDREN GROW TALL" 

Americans appear to be curiously interested in what is happening in 
Britain today. What you are writing and saying about us we consume avidly, 
together with the regular flow of self-criticism which is a long established part 
of our staple diet. In the spring Eric Sevareid caused quite a stir when he waved 
us his fond farewell on television. Indeed he may have been instrumental in in
ducing the Prime Minister to occupy our television screens for the best part of 
an hour. Only a week or two ago Vermont Royster wrote that: 

"Britain today offers a te)\.'tbook case on how to ruin a country .•. " 

However the rather morbid and fatalistic tone of much of what is written 
about Britain by commentators on both sides of the Atlantic is misplaced. So I 
am extremely grateful to the Institute for Socioeconomic Studies for giving me 
such a splendid opportunity to put the record straight. 

For most outside observers have not noticed that amidst our well-published 
difficulties a vital new debate is beginning -- or perhaps I should say an old 
debate is being renewed -- about the proper role of Government, the Welfare 
State and the attitudes on which it rests. 

Many of the issues at stake have been debated on countless occasions in 
the last century or two. Some are as old as philosophy itself. However. the 
Welfare State in Britain is now at least thirty years old. So after a long period 
in which it was unquestioningly accepted by the whole of society, we can now do 
more than discuss its strengths and weaknesses in the hackneyed abstract language 
of moral and political principles. We can see how it has operatPd in practice in 
the light of a substantial body of evidence. 
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THE PROGRESSIVE CONSENSUS 

The debate centres on what I shall term, for want of a better phrase, 
the "progressive consensus", the doctrine that the State should be active on many 
fronts in promoting equality: in 'the provision of social welfare and in the re
distribution of wealth and income. This philosophy is well express in the follow
ing words: 

"Since Social Justice is the traditionally Socialist aim, and since 
it can only be achieved by collective action, this part of the exer
cise naturally comes to be regarded as the major element in 
Socialist economic policy .•. It is just because market forces 
tend towards growing inequality in incomes and property, that 
massive redistribution is necessary if political freedom and other 
civilised values are to be preserved. 

So it should be the aim of the democratic state to re-share out 
these rewards -- to socialise the national income if you like to 
call it that ••. There can be no doubt that by far the most effec
tive method has proved to be, and is likely to prove increasingly 
in the future, the instrument of public finance, and in particular 
progressive direct taxation and centrally financed public services." 

That was written by a former Labour Cabinet Minister in 1962. How
ever I am not interested in party politics tonight. 

For such views are held to varying degrees in all our political parties, 
in schools and universities and amongst social commentators generally. 
Interestingly enough they are now being questioned right across the same broad 
spectrum. 

It is not that our people are suddenly reverting to the ideals of total 
laissez faire, or rejecting the social advances of recent decades. It is rather 
that they are reviving a sober and constructive interest in the noble ideals of 
personal responsibility because in some respects the concepts of social responsi
bility have turned sour in the practice. They are making an attempt to identify 
and eliminate errors and fallacies, to consolidate and retrench before advancing 
further. 

It is in that constructive spirit-- and as a former Secretary of State 
for Education and Science myself -- that I am speaking to you tonight. I shall 
concentrate on four issues: 

(i) What are the facts about the distribution of wealth and incomes? 
(ii) To what ex-tent is greater equality desired in Britain today? 

(iii) Has the economy been strengthened by the promotion of more 
equality and the extension of the welfare state? 

(i v) Finally, has it strengthened our political and social framework? 
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EQUALITY IN WEALTH AND INCOMES -- FACTS 

Let us begin then with some facts. Most people say that the distribution 
of incomes and wealth in Britain is highly inequitable; and that it has changed 
little. despite the steps taken by Government to even it out. From there it is 
only a short step to two complementary arguments; either that redistribution 
would greatly swell the incomes of the average man; or that the wealth of the 
rich is sufficient to finance the substantial e>.-tension of the role of the state. 

By a fortunate coincidence a major study has just been published (by· 
the newly created Standing Royal Commission) on the Distribution of Income and 
Wealth. It gives the first proper statistical picture of the changes that have taken 
place in Britain. between the last war and 1972. 

Incomes 

In 1972 incomes after tax were divided up roughly as follows 
at the upper end of the scale. the top 1 o/o of income earners got 4o/o of incomes 
four times the average. The top ten per cent had twice the average and the 
bottom ten per cent a bit under half the average. These are not dramatic dif
ferences either by the standards of other western economies or. I suspect. 
of many countries behind the Iron Curtain. Indeed research has shown that the 
distribution of income in Britain is surprisingly similar to that in Poland! 

Furthermore there have been substantial changes over the decades. 
Taking account of tax the share of the top 1 o/o of earners went down by half between 
1938-49. By 1972 it had fallen by a further one third. 

The share of the taxable income of the poor has not increased to so 
great an extent. But nonetheless they are markedly better off in relative (as 
well as absolute) terms than they were before the war. By 1972 tax-free benefits 
in cash and kind added about a half to the pre-tax income of a typical household 
in the bottom 10o/o. For poor families with many dependents. the gain could be 
nearer 100o/o. Today the figures would probably be higher still. 

\Vealth 

Capital assets have been more unevenly spread than incomes in Britain. 
as in most other countries. For this reason they have been the chief target of 
egalitarian critics. In Britain it is almost an undisputed truth that 1 Oo/o of the 
population own 80o/o or 90% of all assets. But that is not the case. The top 1 Oo/o 
of the population over 18 own less than half (45%) of personal wealth when state 
pension rights are counted as an asset. as they should be. 

As you will appreciate even these figures are rather misleading since 
wealth is normally unevenly distributed between husbands and wives. old and 

' 
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young, misers and spendthrifts. If these distorting factors could be properly 
allowed for, the picture might well look still less extreme. 

As with income, there have been big changes over the years. On a 
narrow definition of wealth which excludes pension rights, the top 1 o/o of the 
population owned: personal wealth of 69% in 1911; personal wealth of 50% in 
1938; personal wealth of 38% in 1960; and personal wealth of 28% in 1972 (or 16~% 
if pension rights are included in wealth holdings). 

So the facts about economic inequality (as opposed to the myths) are these. 
The rich are gettir:g poorer and the poor are getting richer. This is due both to 
market forces and the actions of Government through the tax system. And it is 
no longer the case that taking further money from the rich will make a significant 
difference to the wealth of the bulk of the population. Nor will taxing them more 
heavily pay for much more Government spending. 

Finally one notes that it would do little to diffuse economic power more 
widely. It is already largely in the hands of Government and Labour Unions. 

TO WHAT EXTENT IS MORE EQUALITY DESIRED IN BRITAIN TODAY? 

These statistical myths lead directly to the claim that there is a wide
spread sense of resentment and injustice over the current degree of inequality in 
our society and great enthusiasm for its elimination. This political judgement 
is closely linked in many commentators' eyes with the quite separate proposition 
that class divisions in Britain are severe and reinforced by economic inequality. 

My own experience in politics has always made me doubt this argument, 
and there is survey evidence which strengthens my view. The following remarks 
come from the conclusions of a national opinion survey carried out in the early 
months of this year; 

"Our findings show little spontaneous demand for the redistribution 
of earnings across broad occupatiohal categories and suggest that such re
distribution would in itself provide no solution to any problem of pressure on 
pay. Neither is it necessary to~ any general feelings of injustice in society 
It may be little consolation to the Government in present circumstances that the 
chief requirement for maintaining general satisfaction with incomes and earnings 
is steady economic growth ..• rather than massive redistribution ... This point is 
a crucial one to be met by those who suggest that any problem we have is one of 
distribution rather than of resources of growth." 

Whatever ordinary people actually want, there remains in Britain a 
powerful and vocal lobby pressing for greater equality. in some cases even, it 
would seem, for total equality. What is it that impels them to do so? 
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One important pressure is undoubtedly the simpliste desire to help our 
fellow men. But often the reasons boil down to an undistinguished combination 
of envy and what might be termed "bourgeois guilt. " 

Envy is clearly at work in the case of the egalitarian who resents the 
gap between himself and those who are better off. while conveniently forgetting 
his own obligations to those poorer than himself. 

"Bourgeois guilt" is that well- known sense of guilt and self- criticism 
that affects people. not only the very rich. when looking the other way. at the 
position of those poorer than themselves. Far be it from me as an individual to 
criticise or ridicule their doubts and worries. However.as a politician. I will 
most certainly criticise the attempts of such people to impose on others a pro
gramme of impoverishment through the medium of the state. This brings happiness 
to no one except to those who impose it. 

In a free society. they can give away as much as they want to. to whom 
they want to. whenever they want to. If they believe in pooling their possessions 
with others in a commune they are welcome to do so .. 

There is a far less general desire for equality (as opposed to equity) 
in Britain today • than is often claimed. Even where it does exist the underlying 
motivation is not always creditable. 

IS SOCIALISING NATIONAL INCOME GOOD FOR THE ECONOMY? 

But suppose we grant for a moment that greater equality is desired. 
How far is its promotion desirable from the viewpoint of the economy? 

The promotion of greater equality goes hand in hand with the extension 
of the welfare state and state control over people's lives. Universal and usually 
free social services necessarily transfer benefits in kind and cash from the 
richer to the poorer members of the community. 

So taken together they define rather well the process of 'socialising the 
national income' which occurs in my first quotation. How far has it strengthened 
our economy? 

Socialising the wage and salary earner 

The public sector has been a large part of the British economy since 
the early post-war years. Despite the statistical fog which surrounds all inter
national comparisons. it is clear that the Government's share in GNP has been 
consistently one of the highest of the OECD countries. And for at least twenty 
years it has risen faster in the UK than elsewhere. Today the state controls in 
various ways well over half of our national income. 

... 
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Naturally the tax-bill has risen sharply too, particularly for the private 
citizen. For the yield of corporate taxes has fallen consistently for twenty years. 
In the middle fifties they financed one-sixth of public spending. but by the end of 
the sixties they only met one-fourteenth of the total. 

In the later fifties and sixties. the increase in tax and social security 
payments in effect knocked about 1o/o off the growth of private spending each year. 

These global figures play down the very serious deterioration in the 
position of the typical earner that has taken place at the same time. For he has 
moved over a few years from a position of paying negligible taxes and deductions 
to one which the burden had become large and onerous. Since 1963, the state 
has increased its take fivefold from a negligible 5% of disposable incomes to about 
one-quarter today. 

This rising burden of taxation has been one of the major sources of in
flationary pressure. 

People respond to over-taxation in several equally harmful ways. They 
press their employers for ever-higher wage increases in a vain attempt to 
sustain a growing standard of living. 

This has led to a relentless acceleration of cost and price increases 
since the mid 1950s. (From 2% per annum in 1956-60 to 25% p. a. now). 

Equally. they press politicians and the Government for faster economic 
growth and the budgetary policies needed to finance it, without regard for the 
dangers of an overheated economy and a failing trade balance. 

There are many who regard this desire for private spending as irrational, 
selfish and unworthy. After all, they say. the taxes have financed a substantial 
growth in the provision of public goods. Any economist will tell one that this is 
a part of increasing living standards. Unfortunately, any experienced politician or 
detached observer can also now see that in practice. people attach peculiar im
portance to using their own money to buy what they want when they want. More
over they cannot relate the tax-man's apparently arbitrary and growing take to 
the services it finances. These services they regard as one absolute right, 
a kind of manna from heaven. 

While the rising tax burden makes the average worker dissatisfied, 
a progressive redistributive tax system such as ours has much worse effects 
on the executive or professional with a high salary. You are doubtless all 
familiar with the arguments about the dulling of personal incentives which this 
causes. We have that problem. And we have many others as well. 
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Over taxation and the Labour Market 

An employer wants to promote his manager in terms of post-tax salary 
from J-48, 000 to U2, 000 a year -- a jumps of I:A, 000. To do so in Britain today 
(leaving aside the requirements of our current programme of income restraint) 
he must double the manager's salary from about 1:.15, 000 to 1:.30, 000 a year. 
This sort of increase is more than most firms can think of at the best of times. 
So the cost of rewarding skill or hard work has become almost prohibitive. 
The whole country therefore loses much of the benefits of competition in the 
labour market. For the same reasons, it is very easy for employers overseas to 
hire English executives and professionals. They can offer a v-astly higher ef
fective salary at the same or even lower costs to themselves than those faced 
by the English firm. So losses of highly trained manpower through emigration 
are becoming more serious despite the depressed state of the world economy. 

Over taxation and the Entrepreneur 

Steep progressive taxes also hit at the budding business man, the en
trepreneur who has the potential to build up tomorrow's dynamic firm. If he can 
keep only a fifth or a sixth of the extra profit from some new venture, the odds 
are that he won't undertake it at all. Or that if he does, he will have to sell out 
before long to an established firm to turn his highly taxed income into a less 
highly taxed capital gain. But as a result he may well lose interest and control 
and the firm lose its drive and inspiration. No economy can develop vigorously 
if it stifles those forces on which it depends for renewal. 

Companies and Economic Growth 

The inexorable acceleration of wages, partly in response to overtaxation, 
has naturally resulted in a wage-price spiral. A spiral with a twist in it. For 
various reasons, business cannot raise prices far enough or quickly enough to 
preserve its profits when wage increases are large and accelerating. So profits 
have fallen for many years on any measure -- before tax, after tax, as share in 
national income or as a rate of return on capital. Since retained profits are the 
principal source of funds for investment and profit levels the main incentive, 
capital expenditure in private industry has faltered more and more. The up
swings have got shorter and the downswings deeper and longer with succeeding 
cycles of activity. Manufacturing investment ned year -- 1976 -- is likely to 
be little higher in real terms than it was ten years before. It appears, as a 
natural consequence, that our underlying rate of economic growth has stopped 
improving after thirty years of modest but perceptible acceleration. 

Profits and Dividend Control 

The situation has not been made any easier recently by the curious belief 

that profits are rather evil and of little economic significance. Both the present 
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and previous Governments have therefore had little choice but to pursue price and 
profit controls as part of their counter-inflationary policies. The levels of profit 
emerging from these controls were selected with insufficient regard for their 
effects on capital spending, employment or growth and they have bitten hard. 
Our economy has thus been pushed into a loss of profit and therefore an in
vestment recession at a time when the world economy was in serious downturn. 

Now the damage has been done, the situation can only be put to rights 
if considerable price rises can be made and accepted by labour, without any · 
response in the form of wage increases. It is a pretty challenging 'IF'. 

Injustice to Savers 

Two decades of declining profits naturally mean that the saver who in
vests in equity shares has had a raw deal. The real rate of return has recently 
been negative even before tax let alone when changes in the capital value of in
vestments are allowed for. However, Government has made the position worse 
by taking powers to restrain dividends still further, in the name of fairness and 
equity one should note. The case for dci. ng so was simple. Unless profit 
distribution is restrained, how, it was asked, could one expect unions and 
workers to acquiesce in a programme of wage restraint? 

Now it is bad enough that this seductive little trade-off is based on a 
very unjust bargain. Savers, and retired people have already suffered severely 
from the costs of accelerating inflation which they have done nothing to cause. 
Why should they make yet further sacrifices to induce those who have already 
gained so much at their expense to desist for a while? 

What is at stake is more than a painful injustice. Negative real profits 
and dividend control must, if sustained for any period, have a corrosive effect 
on the life insurance and pensions institutions. They are put in a position in 
which it becomes more and more difficult to plan and guarantee the flow of future 
income which they have promised their beneficiaries. Private employers for 
their part find themselves faced with the sudden need to make enormous payments 
into their pension funds even to maintain their existing pension obligations in 
money terms. 

I am not suggesting for a moment that these great institutions are dying 
or dead. But they have a nasty fight on their hands. 

l\1 arket Distortions -- Investment funds 

Some of the problems 1 have talked about combine together to create 
further subtle distortions of the market place which are not immediately evident. 
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The first is an unbalanced competition for savings. The process works 
like this. The Government increases its spending to fulfill its commitments to 
e>.-tend its activities. The wage earner begins to revolt against the consequent 
rising tax burden. His resentment leads to higher wages. and lower profits. 
lower corporate taxes. and ultimately slower growth. It also deters the Govern
ment from raising taxes in line v>'ith spending. So the Government has a growing 
deficit and then has to borrow growing sums of money assuming. of course. that 
it does not resort to the printing press. 

In doing so it competes with the private company and the home-buyer 
in the savings market. The private company finds it increasingly impossible 
to bid for funds, since its profits are depressed. The housebuyer may still be 
able to do so, but even then he is probably subsidised by the savers who lend 
him the money. At the end of the day, a public spending bill which exceeds 
the taxable capacity of the economy sucks away money which should be spent 
on investment in industry or private housing. 

The second distortion is an unblanced competition for labour. As wealth 
increases spending patterns switch from industrial products toward services 
in all economics. This will affect the pattern of employment and competition 
for labour between the private and Government sectors. 

Public sector employment in Britain has steadily grown at a substantial 
rate for more than a decade-- about 1% p a.-- while the overall working 
population has contracted. The net effect has been to reduce the pool of labour 
available to private employers. So when the economy entered its last major 
upswing, in 1972-3. labour shortages were encountered unexpectedly soon. 
Although the leap in production was as large and sudden as any we have ex
perienced. employment in industry scarcely increased at all. Many of the 
missing workers had in effect been absorbed by Government during the previous 
period of slack business activity. 

The importance of this cannot be understated, particularly for a trading 
economy like ours. The private sector creates the goods and services we need 
both to export to pay for our imports and the revenue to finance public services. 
So one must not over-load it. Every man switched away from industry and into 
Government will reduce the productive sector and increase the burden on it at 
the same time. 

I conclude therefore, that the persistent expansion of the role of state 
and the: relentless pursuit cf equality has caused and is causing damage to our 
c•conomy in a variety of ways. It is not the sole cause of what some have termed 
the "British Sickness". but it is a major one. 
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Conclusions 

What lessons have we learned from the last 30 years? 

First, the pursuit of c·quality is a mirage. \\hat is more desirable 
and more practicable than the pursuit of equality is the pursuit of equality 
of opportunity. And opportunity means nothing unless it includes the right 
to be unequal. ·"nd the freedom to be different. I believe you have a 
saying in the Middle \\est "Don't cut down the tall poppies - let them rather 
grow tall". 

LE>t our children grow tall - and somE> grow taller than others, if 
they have it in the>m to do so. \\ e> must build a society in which each 
citizen can deve>lop his full pote>ntial both for his own benefit and for the 
community as a whole; in which originality, skill, energy and thrift are 
rewardPd; in which we encourage rather than restrict the variety and rich
ne>ss of human nature. 

I was particularly interested to read this de>scription of some of the 
problems in Czechoslovakia: "The pursuit of equality has developed in an 
unprecedPnted manner, and this fact has become onE> of the most important 
obstacles to intensive economic deve>lopment and higher living standards. 
ThE> ne>gative aspects of equality are that lazy people, passive individuals 
and irresponsible employees profit at the expense of dedicated and diligent 
employees, unskilled workers profit at the expense of skilled ones and those 
who are backward from thE> point of view of technology profit at the E>xpense 
of those with initiative and talent". 

This was not written by a quiet capitalist. It is a quotation from 
the action program of the Czechosolovakia Communist Party adopted in the 
Dubcek oays of 1968. Even they have learned that the unbalanced pursuit 
of equality leads to an insufficiency of resources. 

Nothing that I am saying tonight should in any way be seen as a 
diminution of our recognized responsibilities to those people who, throught 
fiscal, m(·ntal, or social handicap, suffer disadvantages. Rather, it is a 
consciousne>ss that unless we have inC<"'ntive and opportunity we shall not 
h<1vP the resource>s to do as much as we want to do. Having been a Secretary 
of State for Education, I am the first to undprstand that . 
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Second we must strike a proper balance between the growing demands 
and powers of the state and the vital role of private enterprise. For private 
enterprise is by far the best method of harnessing the energy and ambition 
of the individual to increasing the wealth of the nation: for pioneering new 
products and technologies; for holding down prices through the mechanism of 
competition; above all, for widening the range of choice of goods and services 
and jobs. 

Government must therefore limit its activities where their scope and 
scale harms profits, investment, innovation and future growth. It must temper 
what may be socially desirable with what is economically reasonable. 

Finally we must measure the C'conomic and political demands of some 
of our people against their consc-quC'nces. We must have regard to their effect 
on our political and social framework. \\ e must devote ourselves to a greater 
understanding and more realistic pursuit of true justice and liberty and the 
maintenance of the free institutions on which these values depend. 

In the coming months we shall all be thinking particularly of the 
achieve:rrents of the United States in the two hundred years of its Pxi stence 
and of the lessons your country can still teach the rest of the world. May I 
conclude with the modest hope that you will also spare a few moments to learn 
from our recent experience. It shows in my view how essential it is to escape 
from the facile arguments which both our countries have expericncC'd. And to 
reaffirm, before it is too late, those true values which both our countries 
traditionally have shared. 

Those values have never been more important than they are today. 
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